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KACES IN THE JIBE.
I watch tha drowsy night oxpira,
An-1 fancy paints at ray desire
Her rnagio picture* iu th« lire.

Hwayed by

wm

of

corn,

wandering breath of morn,

The happy spot where I was born.

The

picture faded

Amid the glow I

:

in ita

seem

place,

to trace

Tha shitting semblance of a face.
Tis now a little childish form.
Red lips for kiaaea pouted warm.
And elf-locks tangled in the atorin.
'Tie now a grave and gentle maid.
At her own beauty half afraid,
%
Shrinking, yet willing to be atayed.

,Tis now a matron with her boys.
Dear centre of domestic joys ;
I seem to hear the merry noise.
time was yonng, and life was warm,
When first I aaw that fairy form.
Her dark hair toaaing in the aturm.

0,

have been mine own

might

have been my own. my dear.

Ay, changeless through the changing acencs.
The ghoatly whisper riugs between
The dark refrain of "might have been."
The race ia o'er I might have run.
The deeds are paat I might have done.
sere

the wreath I

might

have won.

Sank Is the laat faint flickering blaxc ;
The vision of departed days
Is vanished even as I gate.

pictures with their ruddy light
change<I to dust and ashes white,
And I am left alone with night.

The

Are

Agricultural.
Color or Flowers rRovoTxn nr Cmarooal.
A French Amateur, in the Paris Hortieultunil lie view, *Lite*.
"About a year ago I mnde a targain for
huah of magnificent growth, nn<l full
of buds. 1 waited for theiu to blooru, and I I
exp>vted m*k worthy of such a noble plant, I
and of the pram hentowed upon it by the
vendor. At length, when it bloomed, all
were of
my hoM were blasted. The flowers
a laded color, and 1 discovered that I on It
ha>l a middling multitlora, iilate colored
enough. I therefore resolved to sacrifice it
to Homo experiment* which 1 had in view.—
Mv attention bail been captivated with the
ei&ctn of charetKil. iu stated in some English
publications. 1 then covered the earth (in
the |iot in which my row luwh wan) about
halt an inch deep with pulverised charvoal.
Some <lavs after, 1 wit* astouished to see the
rose
ruses which bloomed of as fine a lively
1 determined to repeat the
as 1 could wish.
when the rose
experiment; and therefore,
bush had done flowering, I took ofl the charcoal and put fresh earth on the pot. You
for the next
may conceive that I waited
thin
Spring impatiently to see the resulttheofruse*
experiment. When it bloomed but
were at first pale ami discolored ;
by apthey *>on replying the charcoal as before tried
the powsumed the rusy red color. I
dered charcoal likewise in large quantities
upon my petunias, and found that ooth the
white un.f the violet flowers were equally
sensible to its action. It also gave great vi-'
gor to the i«d or violet colors of the flowers,
and the white patunius became veined with
red or twwt tint*. The violet oolors became
covered with irregular .pou of blueish or almost black tint. Many p*m»ns who admired
them thought that they w«« d^w varieties
fttwn seed. Yellow lh»w«>n *r», M \ |,ttVW
proved, insensible to the influence of eharco•!.—Cottage GmrJmer.
a ro*»

—

Soar Scm

o*

Caaaacn.—I

think it will
of service for one gar-

be a thankless piece
dener to teach another bow to grow cabbages
and cauliflowers; yet. as these crops of vegetables often tail in various parts of the coun-

try,

ful:

the

following

resist tho at-

notice my perhaps be use-

Whatever soap suds hare been need plentihave grown
fully, cabbage and cauliflowers
inquiries
luxuriantly. I have made several in
no inof others who have used them, and
stance have I heard of a failure where soap
•ads have been applied. I intend to try

Council li|ufis,

Horace Ever-

Iowa, dtocrilics

ft

nethod of grufting common in Tenniww
that imiv be worth knowing in other local iin
:nw, an>i which ho says in not described
It in dcsinv fruit hook that ho ha* road.
Tibed an fol!own:
4A long smooth shoot or limb is selected,
< ■ut from the tree, a sharp inn wedge driven
hrough the liiuh, every (our or five inches,
.'pon withdrawing tho wedge, the graft is
j nsrrted, allowing the shaved end to extend
t in inch or so through, so that when u graft
iad been inserted in every split, tho limb
t>okM like a long stick, with the graft* ex.ending from it ut right angles, a shoot of
This
our feet having about twelve grafts.
itick or limb won then buried in the ground,
the to|« of the graft* only being allowed to
wine above thejmirfaeo. Durindthe punt year
tb<> graft* took nn>t, and grew trom 12 t«» 35
inches. The nest fall tho limit was taken
up and sawed apart, between the grafts, thus
leaving every graft with a portion of the
limb adhering to it in the shape of a cross.
1 planted these grifts, and tho trees grew
and throve well. It ij certainly a very cheap
and economical stock for grafting.'—jV. V
Farmers' Club.

|$tsrrftorttw.
Two Hours with a Madman.

to-day—

might

Through many and many a happy year,
That might have sat beside mv here.

And

rigor to

Nrw Method or(iunixo.

jtt of

Those locks of jet are turned to grey.
And she is strange and far away.

That

mora

A Sic*ft Wortii Knowing.—I tried a curious experiment with a few potatoes this
a
A
season.
year since I saw a letter trom
fanner, stating the great succciw that attended an experiment tho writer had inude tho
previous season. It consisted in inserting a
|«ea in each potato set and planting tho potato set, in the usual way. Tho result, ho
stated, was a large yield of pens and a splendid crop of potatoes; but tlio most impor>
tant result was the entire freedom of tho potatoes so treated, from any disease, whilo
thorn planted in tho usual way in tho same
field, were extensively deteriorated. I wns
led by this statement*, to try the experiment
on a small scale in my own garden last season.
I planted not <|uite half u peek, only
in six ranks, cutting a pioco out of
sets,
fifty
each und putting a pea firmly in. Tho pea
und when I dug
grew up und tlourished well,
were perfectly frco from
the potatoes
they
taint or speck of diseas>\ and very fine und
large, while in the mine bed close to them
wit* another lot, pluntid in the old style,
rotten. I leave
nearly half of which were own
conelusions.
to draw their
readers
jrour
—Litter in the Agricultural Gazette.

And fat and free thoae pulse* played.
When I laat met that gentle maid—
When laat her hand in mine was laid.

That

the root*

has produced tho must beneficial results. It
is a pity to sco a pool of filthy water polluting the neigh l>orhood with its stench, whilo
within a few yards of it the vegetables of a
garden are dying of starvation.— Gardener's
Chronicle.

A4mihia| Raw*.
Ona aqoare or laaa, (3 inaarUons) .... $1.00
H
Each tubaequant Insertion.
A sqaara U 15 line* Nonpareil tvpa.
Bpwial Notice*—oaa ml ill line* or laaa, 30
0*nl*i eicaedlng »•> llnaa, ft eanta a Una.
Tha won! • Advcrtl«enient" will bo plaeed arar
all nottaaa, la (ba aatara of an advertisement, la
•erted In tha reading column*.
Yearly advertiser* will b« charred 11300, (paper
Included*and United to aranm one (dltpUvml)
to ba paid ft»rla proportion.
aqaara. weekly» iaiiM
coamunlca- '
Qf* No ootlca taken of anonytuou*

the

Others iuay do

tack, I do not know ; but one thing in con
Main, tain, where Mich matter has been applied, it

TKKM8:

An island-farm rai<I

clubbing.

likewise, ami make known the results.—
Whether tho alkali in the water has prevented tho enemy from destroying tho roots, or

Tiro Dollars Pi» Anxm-orOii Dollaa and
Firrr Cum, If paid within 3 month* from Urn* of

Btrta,

broccoli, to see if they will pre

vent them from

Liberty Street. Olddaford, Ma.

r Pueh

over

so

PTBIISHED EVERY FIIDIT 10R.WG,

iub*criblng. iSlujjla ooptaa,

[EDITOR

"ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OF OPPRESSION OVER THE MIND OR RODY OF MAN."—Jofferson.

LOUIS 0. COWAN,]

time that in traveling
where I had busi8 o'clock,
ness, I got benighted, and about
nnd pretty
tired
and
home
boing
myself
:uy
nearly worn out, 1 drew rein before tho door
looking farm-house, and
comfortnhlo
a
i>f
ilisiiiountlng, knocked at tho door with tho
handle of my whip. It wan opened by a littlu girl who stood in tho doorway, holding a
Kindle in ono hand, and keeping Kick her
thick, curly hair with tho other, while she
looked ut uic|hulf shy, as if demanding my
It

hnppcncd

icross

a

ono

tract of country

business.

I answered to that questioning
look, 'is there any ono in the houso beside

•My dear,'

youtvelf?'
«V._

S.

-V.i.

HiMvnrtuI

»fitlnr nn.l

mother, and tho Imivh.'
•Well, iu«k y»»ur father to come hero a moment, I want to spook to hint.'
She retreated, and entered tho room 1m»liind her, ami in about half a minute tho
farmer cume out. 1 made known iuy bu«iorortaken by
nem, explained that 1 had been
the night, that my destination wan several
mill* distant, and that both my horse and
mvhcl were unfit for further traveling till
*o had
procured food and rent.
With the hospitality common to all farmhost for
•rs, especially American once, my
tho night k»de iuo weleoine, conducts me
into a largo kitchen, with a floor so white
that you involuntarily pitied the hands and
iriim that hiul brought it into such a state
»f cleanliui'm, and bado me Hint myself hetore tho hlaxing fire while rapper wan being
•ot ready; and then, not forgetting my
liorse, ho t ild one of tho boys to take him to
Lhc stable and toed him.
After supper, as I felt unusually tired, I
nuked tti bo shown to tho place where I was
to |um the night, and was conducted to a
eomfortablo room with a downy U-d, white
counterpane and curtains, u|>on the second
UiK.r, by my hunt himself, who, after bidding
me good night, left tho candle with uie and
closing tho door after him.
departed,
liml ami sleepy as 1 was, I hurriedly unilnvsed, went to bod, and ill livo minute* was
grating Miund
<ouitdly sleeping. A grinding,
iwoko uie—at what timo I don't know—hut
tho moon, which did not rise till very late,
was fully up. its bright rays streaming in
through tho window, from which I had purpuscly looped hack tho curtain, that the first
itreak ol daylight might wake me, as I was
inxious to proceed on my way. There sit*
ting full in the moonlight, was a man with
% long carving knife in his hand, which ho
was leisurely ->huri>cning with a piece of
grindstone, and which 1 now perceived made
the sound that had awakened mo. I thought
surely that I was dnuiuing; or, if 1 was
awake, what in the namo of lieuvcn mount
what I saw ? And still, tho man leisurely
ground tho blade ot tho knife, un«l in a perfect stu|ior of amasement I lay perfectly quist with wide open eyw looking »t him.*
In a few minutes no stopped grinding, and
along tho edge of
|iai«ing his linger carefully
the knife, he uoddod and shook his head
knowingly, to intimate to himself that he
had brought the blade to a proper dcjpvo of
•barjHvw. My blood ran cold; a kind of
panic seised mo when I saw that action, and
th« cool
cumulating smile with which be hold
toe knife
up between him and the moonlight
11
• connoieeur.—
V
»?
•rv
Then be
gut up, stepiiod uver to the
leisurely
table where i l*h the candl«tlek, ar.d began
looking around lor something—a match I
connvturod.
WUW his back wm turned, the idea of
slipping from the bed and bolting out at the
door suggested itself to me; but before I had
time to act upon it, the match was found,
and holding the candle in one hand, the

—i

I think oi hia proposal
doath ?'

.1..

forth meat, and out of tha strong cumo
sweetness."
forth
a
fow
deis
Many yam ago a young
In
amusement.
ing,
submitting
man was travelling on a religious tour, when
we
this
subjcct,
sultory thoughts, touching
shall not confine our remarks to tho amuse- being overtaken by night bo stopped at an
ments

to

natural.

you

'Truo, true,' ho said.

your

story—quick, begin.'

tho^

IJoxnxts.—Tho Iwmnets for tho coming
summer are larger than th(*o wo
sjiring andaccustomed
to for some time l*ick,
havo been
and to that extent are improved. Tho littlo
that hung on the head
shell-shapod fabrics
rather than sat on it, that were tho objects
of so much ridicule and abuse, havo di*aj>stead wo havo looso
peared, and in thoir
fronts, a more comfortable
crowns, flaring
and a newer stylo. It is a stylo, howshapo,
ever,

which

require*

manipulation

in arrangement

to render becomand skill in
fronts wo havo seen
ing. Some of tho flaring
stand up straight as a wall, looking as unas it is
possible lor
becoming and ungracoful
combination of "ilk and laco to do.—•

any
Others, again,

wore

too

lwge

to

ploase a

re-

fined taste; they attracted attention, but did
As we have said benot excite admiration.
diflkmlt style to manfore, it is a peculiarly and
skill ore brought
age ; but when taste
the arto boor on it, when they preside over
the result is a
to rangements and formation,
bonnet at oooe striking and fating**, free

|

happoned

so

at a hall

that there

was assem-

connooted with the inn,

a

accepted

lie

must

the

invitation,and being request-

port in the dancing, ho replied,
it is my custom, when about to cngago in
any new enterprise, to nsk council of my
ed to tako

as thisevcning'sengagctnont may
important consequences, I propose
that wo spend a short season in prayer, in

father; and
involvo

order to ascertain tho will of our Father in
Hoaven concerning this undertaking; at tho
timo ho knelt down and poured out a
samo
some
tho
to
namo
of
If I were
sports proper
for tho young to pursue, it would bo tho fervent supplication to tho Gbkat I Am, to
various games of ball, skating, coasting, docido tho important question. He then
kiten, lxilloons, trundling tho hoop, riding arose and after quoting tho following scripexcursions into tho fiolds, tho turo, "Kejoico, 0 young man, in thy youth.
on horse
to behold their innocent amusements.

mon

t>ack,
meadows, tho wild woods,

nnd lot

tho soa-snore,

on

thy heart cheer

tlieo in too

days 01

thy youth, and walk in tho way* of thino
microscope,
experiments
and in tho night of thino eyes: but
with
Geoheart,
camera
tho
ohscura,
telescopo,
know
thou, that fur all theso thing* God
graphical games, and Arithmotical puzzles.
will
but
For children to play marble* is right;
bring thco into judgment." Ho then
in order to win each otheni marbles, withdrew, leaving tho young pooplo to their
to
tho

with tlio

and

play

is wrong, becauso it engender* selfishness, own reflections. Wo shall only add, that
influence of that intcrviow conperverts tho heart, and therefore, counteracts tho Kilutury
this
to
tinues
which
nature's law. Now all amusements
day.
It was at a lull, that ono of tho moot selfaro innocent, aro not only in accordance with
tho spirit and will of God, but also in har- sacrificing and virtuous young men that ever
It was in this wiso.
was murdered.
mony with tho law of nature. If the ainuso- lived,
to health, At a festival held in honor of tho birth day
ments of tho times are

'Well, lot's hear

I waited lor no urging. I was too glad to
find him in tho humor to listen; so I Itegan
and related every story I could think of—us
soon us one was finished beginning with another—and in this inunnor nearly two hours
passed. As I was about to begin another
story, ho stopped me peremptorily—
'No moro ; no more! I won't listen! l'vo
listened too long already, and l'vo no tiino to
bleed vou, either 1 I may tako your head
oil as 1 first intended, disagreeable us it is to
have a headless companion !'
Around and around his hoad agnin went
the glittering knife, coming down in a direct lino with my throat; and then as
tho edgo, sharp as a razor, touched my
skin. 1 forgot tho prudent considerations
that had hitherto kept mo silent, and gave
vent Urtny homsruiWT temff Hmeijr wo
loud and long, so shrill and car-piercing,
that tho mantHC started lack in affright, and
actually trembled at tho unearthly sound.
No wonder! I ttvmblo this moment myself,
when 1 think what an awful cry that was ;
and I almost fancy I can still hear tho sound
of it, when I close my eyes, and shudderingly look back to tho hour.
Tho effect upon tho madman was not of
lung duration. A tliid tiiuo ho waved tho
knilb around his head, and wus just preparing for a spring forward, when tho farmer
Tho
and his eldest son burst in the room.
effect theso new actors upon tho sccno produced upon tho madman was strungo and
almost inerodiblo. Tho knifo remained uplifted, und tho hand in which it was held
seciuod suddenly petrified and unuhlo to (novo,
lie cowered beneath the giuto of tho furmer,
ii* a child miVht do under tho ovo of a master.
and, without tho slightest resistnuce, allowed
the knife to ho taken from his hand, and
himself quietly led from the room by the
farmer and his son.
Then, when I whs loft alone, tho reaction
alter all my terror, horror, and excitement,
ovorpowlsrod mo, and I sunk hack upon tho
bed, almost insensible. 1 thanked God for
of my own
my oseapo, and hardly conscious
footings or actions, I lay quite still, awaiting
what w.is to follow, l' folt that there was
no further cause for alarm, and in a dreamy
sort ot way, I tried to account for tho adI looked around upon tho room,
venture.
und all Meinod so like a dream that I could
almost havo persuaded myself that I was tho
victim of an unpleasant illusion ; hut then,
to bring mo hack to tho realities of all that
had trumplrud,there was still tho light burning upon the tahlo, and I knew I had put
out the light lieforo retiring, and another
proof that I urn* awake, und had boon for a
couple of hours put, was the scratch upon
where tho knifo had grazed it,
my thnwt,
and I shuddered to think how nearly my
thread of life had been cut in two.
Presently the farmer and his eon returned,
and 1 was informed that my terrihlo and
most unwelcome vistant was an unfortunate
brother-in-law of tho farmer, who had boon
erased for some years past; that during certain seasons,especially at Uiat phase in which
tho moon was, ho was quite mad and dangerharmless. Unforous, though at other times
door had beon neglecttunately for mo, hi#instead
of Iwing locked,
ed that night, and
had been left open. I listened to all these
my host's apoloexplanations, and received
gies and expressions of regret for my disturbance and peril, by making a mental row
door unlocked in a
never to sloep with my
if tver nlacod to that I
stnngo house, and
of
should bo obliged to crave
hospitality
whethmake
to
inquiry
particular
strangers,
brother-in law or others
or any mad person t
dwelt in the house.

It

bled,

have somo employment; and,when not otherwise engaged, thoy must have somo kind of
amupooient, which is no evidence of dopravity. It is natural 'as breath, and as
extensive as life for children and youth to
love play; and when their sports are kept
within proper bounds, it is pleasing for

can

shuddering.

They

health cannot remain inactive.

toll whilo you bleed.*
'But I shull want to watch tho blood flow,
too,' I said, with an effort to refrain from
no,

of childhood and youth, but may refer inn.

for a ball.
Durof manhood, Mchildren of larger growth."
company of young people
a pressing invitaroceivod
tho
oveningho
First, then, we say, it is right for children ing
and youth to indulga in aporta «a4 im— tion, by some of Lba yotuHf men, to go into
Children in the hall, and tale part m their hilarity.—
mcnts, bocause it is

man

1 intended to havo taken your head oil* first,
but I'yo changed my mind, beoausc I wouldn't
liko to havo a headless cutnpanion. Bare
your arm.'
•God! what was I to do ! I felt my brain
seethe and whirl, as though I, too, were going mad. With a dc«i>ernto effort to bo calm,
I said:
'Suppose I tell you anothor story first?'

40h,

came

to somo of those which attract tho attention

mi i,i^„j

t

a moment, right and wrong are
immutable principles, and cannot be changed
by all tho sophistry over invented sinoo tiuio
bogan. I once heard that "out of the cater

But stop

meeting. If you think thoy aro of
interest, you may givo them a placo

in your paper.
Ma. CnAiajf am : It seems that tho subject
which is to engage our attention this cvon-

hen 1
but it is familiar to ovcrv ono.
concluded, 1 suggested to the maniac that he
should try this model experimenting, and
see how long I would take to be frightened
to death.
'Yea, yes, ho answerod, with a sly, cunning
laugh; 'very good, very good,' and' seeing
through tho dovico, with tho cunning of
madness, ho laughed again as he said—'Very
good, nir, vory good. And you would talco
till morning to dio, and meanwhilo I want a
companion in the church yard, yonder, down
among tho gmve-wonns. Come, bare your

■

to

a

dancing school ?

sufficient

gently
bring tho
rqgVar drop, drop
of blood—or what ho supposed to bo nls own
blood, though in reality only water, till bo
died from tho mora supposition that ho was
b *ing blod to death. 1 forget tho story now,
\Y
blind-folded,

'You don't ch? Well I don't mind telling you. Don't you see that church spire
iwuy there to the left?'
No, I didn't see the church spiro, nor anything elite ill the world at that moment hut
the burning eye* of the maniac, bo I told
liim I didn't fee the object lie spoke of.
•Don't see it oh ? liow blind? Whyseo
then*?' And to nid me in discerning thin
imaginary object, ho rose and went toward
the window and loo|>cd tlio blind still farther
l»ack. Then1—see it now?'
•No,' I nail I, 'I don't see it yet;' and I
hoped he would try to pull tho curtain still
further back, or pull it down, or something
—Anything to divert bin attention from mo a
moment longer, that I might leap from the
bed and bolt out of the room.
I wo* already (sitting up, and to glide
down upon the floor wo* the work of an in*
stant; out at that moment tho madman, annoyed that I couldn't aeo tho church spiro,
drop|>ed tho blind, turned round quickly,
muttering,—' Ulind, blind;' and instantly
comprehending my intention to escape, bounded toward me with a spring liko a wild-eat,
and catching hold of ino with his bony hand,
waved the gleaming knife over mo in such
close proximity to my face iut to bo anything
in the world but pleasant.
'Oh, you will, will you? Just lio down
there—still, now—still, or I'll kill you before ever tho half-hour is up. Lio down !'
And with herculean strength ho lifted mo
up with his one hand—and 1 was no Author
in weight I can till you, nnd hounccd mo
down with a force that shook the whole
bed.
I did lio down, and seeing that I was inclined to obedience, lie directed my attention
to tho window again, by inquiring—
•Do you see tho church spire now V
I didn't see it any clcarer than before, it
being slightly impossible, a* no church spire
existed within ten miles. But I saw that
tho manioc was getting irritated at my want
of ca|>ahility to see what did not uxist; so I
thought it might l>o as well to keep upon
good terms with hiin, and tu his question
this time I admitted I did soo the spire.
•Ah, good, piod. Well, under thnt spiro
is n church, und around tho church isugruvo
yard. There I live, und there I caino from.
11mtv lonesome sleeping there in tho
damn, cold grt>und ; and the grave worms—
ugh ! to feel them creeping along, over one's
skin—so slimy, und slippery, and cold, l»aniiu«'ting upon the warm flesh of tho deud !
They say, the dead are cold ; it's u lio sir, a
lio! Keel m v flush ; is it cold?'
He bared his skinny una and forced mo to
lay hit hands upon it.
•Thero, is that cold?'
I told him no.
•Is it warm?*
I replied that it wus, and ho continued—
'They make it cold—the grave worms do.
They make it cold und slimy us they crawl
qyr it. Did you ever foul tlio grave-worms
un 'your fl.nh V
1 shuddered with disgust us I told him,
'No.'
•You didn't oh? Lucky dog, lucky dog !
But you're not dead yet; wuit awhilo, and
you'll feel them, just us I do, prottv soon.'
And ho whirled tho cnrviug-kinfo round
und round his head, then brought it down
with u sudden swoop till he gnuod my
thriNit.
With a groan of agony, not for tho slight
scratch, but the horror oi mind under which
I wun, I recoiled from tho glittering bludo,
shuddering us if I would liavo sunk down
through tho bed—down, down through tho
floor. How I wished in my soul that 1 could
have done so—down anywhere out of that
With a loud laugh the
terror, und then be
BUld,
•Frightened, oh? frightened! I won't
kill jou for half an hour yet. I'm going to
experiment upon you. I think I'll blood
you to death, just to try how long it will
take you to die eh? what do you think of
it?'
What did I think of it? My God? I
thought nothing, only that I would soon bo
dead, or us mod as my companion, if soino
doliveraittc was not soon openod up. I never
praycu much—(iod forgive mo: but just
then, I breathed something, 1 hardly knew
what, for aid, for delivcranco. I know that
I dared not attempt to escape. Mv fir»t
movement would have Itoon tho
signal for my
death-blow; and it I called aloud, I might
not awaken any ono in tho house, but uieroly infuriate the luudinan to such an extent
that he might immediately butcher mo.—
What under houven to do, I know not; and
if tho maniac, in bis desire to 'experiment,'
should open a vein, I must inevitably bleed
Meuntimo he was waiting ftfr an
to death.
answer to his question, which he repeated,
mo

and had
bandaged, and

but not sufficiently
pricked,
blood, and then hear the

pearo.

bleed

ing

Vory gladly I began, making it long, and
adding as much as I possibly could to tho
original, which was something I recollected
long ago to havo heard about some one who

"experiment,"
his arm

board.

on

Bat nyimy young friend,
noed
not
make
thiogs
so tndch ado:
you
POFULAB AMUSEMENTS.
havo materially cbangcdfrom what they once
M*. Editor.—tho substancoof tho follow- were. Ah ! bare they? then tho efll d»remarks woro nindo at our last educa- royer hai been converted and become pious!

it?'

wished to

1 wonder if Saint TV tor or any of
the ancient mint* sent their children to the

Scylla

For tho Union and Journal,

tional

injurious
important duties,

jf a nobleman, a ccrtain young lady danced
Tho nobleman,
or come in contact with the^ill of heaven, with groat gleo before him.
with
tho antics of
enbo
should
not
and
Ijcingso highly pleased
they are wrong,
with an oath, that
tho
sworo,
lady,
young
couraged.
Thr morality or immorality of an act doca lio would mako her a present of any thing she
his kingdom
on tho fashion of artificial life, ihould ask,if it sho uld Ik* halfof
not
interfere

or

but

[with

more

dopend
on

only
ovil,

Tho Hiblo is the

tho will of God.

L'ho young

v

right for

holievo it

present. Ask,

said this virtuous mother,

tho head of a ccrtain young man to bo preTho wishes of
sented to you in a platter.
tho young lady being mado known to tho
gentleman, ho forthwith sent his officers,
who severed tho head of the young man from

world.
wo

lady's mother being present, sho

went to her to know what sho should ask as

wrong, of good and
nnd not tho custom of a sin-stained
test of right and

Wo havo said, that

children and others, to amuso themselves on
atl
uaauiuiM, -Iie«ui8 it ts natural.
This may bo seen from tho instinct of certain

body,and brought it to the girl in a platThis
who presented it to her mother
ter,
jocund tricks, tho horso runs,
It is
tho
no plus ultra of wickedness.
was
Tho
birds
for
about
and pruncuH
pleasure.
mako vocal tho groves with their songs,while innocent as well as instructivo amusement to
tho antclopo hounds along his nativo clifls— risit tho Caravan, hccauso our knowlcdgo is
and thus wo seo tho animal kingdom teauhos increased, and our ideas onlargod, by seeing
whilo what God has made. But tho Circus has no
Hut us noino are
Tho lamb

animals.
plays his

skips and plays,

an

evil

tendency,

always
point in

it will

liis

dog
leap

tho

good,

amusements.

others have

i itich

salutary

In Itouio they had
There, for the nmuso-

influence.

their ompithoutrcs.
need tho guiding hand of wisdom to
tho right direction- Amusements aro wrong nont of tho pooplo, tho gladiators had thuir
whon they run to excess; for the first stop in prizo fights, and their combats with wild
The kingdom of xuist*. John C. Hoonan, ono of tho Amcri*
excess, is one stop in sin.
on
tho
bonier*
evil
kingdom of good. »n gladiators, with all tho display of a
Mr.

closely
Wrong

niuhi

"V

lives next door

Tim ilmtiirn of niiiiiH
O

neighbor

unM

nt«

to

is

Mr.

liny Inft

nutivfl mIki!-!'.

depth of winter

crossed tlio Immh-

i*

intl in tho

not to

intoxicate, hut to mako cheerful; not to he* «roui Atlantic, in order to beard the Itritioli
wilder, hut to enlighten; not to degrade, !Jon in Ilia den ; and hundreds of young
i uen have followed their file>loader to Kuropo,
hut to elevate.
Hut no douht they will
Tho principal scene ofyouthlul amusement I o hoo tho fight.
fall election*, for how
for
tho
in
in
timo
but
littlo
i
hero
■oturn
l>ocauso
:
homo
1)0
at
should
a President without
mako
is
the
•ould
of excess.
genorally
country
Dissipation
danger
found abroad.

At homo, youth are guarded i ;ho nid of tlieeo hopeful young men.
It is said by tho historian, that, when
from harm. Every homo should hnvo a play
where
i Uatulino would overthrow tho liborties of
to
attached
and
it,
gardon
ground
children can divert themselves in tho open ] lomo, ho bega^ by corrupting tho young
air. House plants look pale, sickly, and of i ncn, and preparing thcin lor deods of daring
So vrhon Satan would destroy
a leaden huo, whilo those that grow in tho ( ind crime.
open air, look flourishing and vigorous.
Again lot us look at tho amusements of
And first,
children "of larger growth."
Tho utility of all
theatrical displays.
amusements must bo

:he influence of tho gospel on tho hoarts of
i nen, and pcrvort and demoralize tho youth
( if our land, ho sends forth his emissaries in

the shapo of clowns, buffoons, stage player*
the moral ind gladiators, and tho work is accomplished.
W. M. n.
In respect to tho

judged by

influences they produce.
Theatre-going people, their time and money,
character, and happiness are involved in this
qu«*tion. It costs as much to sustain those
seminaries of vico, as it docs all the common
schools of this city ; and yet tho hard earn-

industrious poor are freely exthem.
sustain
to
ponded
It has bocn estimated that it costs 5000

ings of tho

a night, for 200 nights annually,
in tho city of New York, besides .500 dollars
for refreshments and strong drink, to sustain
their Theatres. Now this sum cxcoeds ono
million of dollar*—a sum ono third larger

dollars

•

than is

expended

throughout

for their

tho State.

common

schools

Ono million of dol-

lars to sustain these receptacles of corruption,
these gnilded sepulchers, in which are deposited tho bono* of fallen virtue! Add to

Sccncs in the Life of

a

Showman.

Or ARTKMAS WARD.

A showman meats with strange sites. IIo
human natur as sho ar, unmasked k
without no close on, k lie must Iw stoonidcr
lor a dead kag boss if ho duzzent stock bis
llrunes with several kinds of nollege.
line a
The undersigned won't Uosto.
I go in for tho last
Vmericnn siitcnmn.
1 ailin.snug built«t fullmandskcuncr.United
)tutrn, which runs herself, she dus, k on
vhoae decks 1 man is good's anuther man, k
( foqucntly more so if ho conduks hisselt
To use a Shakwpecrian fntso, Imo
i itrnte.
wan't
1 lativo k to the miinnvr born, it don't
Iwcawi IVi met with
o put on ares
cimply
;mt«« suekscss in thosbowperfeshun (whitrli
My
!'r« bin into goin on twenty '2 years.)
unible togirn me a
irurtby projonnclora was
k all I nose I pickt
1
( ieas

this, their horse-raceing, gambling, dancing, 'lassycal cddycoshun,
hillard tables, bowling alloys, and other cess- 'I>
"As I saled n» I saled."
pools of death, and perlieus of iniquity, with o koto from Canting R. Kidd, tho aellerand
ft host of kindred evils, and tho amount in
•ratod pierut. Jlut thank Horn my sire
that city alone, would exceed all that is paid , inttws pireme a good name, k 1 pint with

to* the fuck that
in tho United States for her common schools. I uelins of pride k pleshure
or on
tun of our family waserer in Congriss
And yot there are many, and professed chrisCiurbo Now York porlitfe, or Arms houso
tians too, who plead hard for theatrical , |CT.
But there can lm no more
Tlie ensooing serns in ray cbeckcnxl kerimuscincnts.
submittal:
between this and tho christian nv i ocr is respectably

j

affinity

than there is botween
dom, or Christ and Belial.
Again look at your balls.

ligion,

light and

www's

dark-

■ma.

a small town in Injianny
larat seeson, k wbile I was standin
Ilereyouseoa
t tho door takin uiunnoy, a deppytashun of
promiscuous assembly of good, bod, and in- adies cum op and sed torn was members of
different. Who are the manager* T Are they ( he Bunkumville Female Moral Reform ft
1
and thay axed
the pious and devout? Who are yoar Vimcn's IUtoi AssociosVun,
masters? Many of then > tie if Uiay oood go in without payin.
itinerant

I picht ray tent in

< no

j

dancing

of character as worthless at
those bulls of vesnls which an somdfays
pickod up at eoa, with nothing bat a
are a
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from rigidity and exaggeration—the
and Charybdis of the now stylo.

I wan about answering something drtpcrato, and giving myself up for lost, when a
bright idea flashou acrom my troublod brain.
Oh, how devoutly I thanked heuvon that I
had road the "Arabian Nights" in my boyhood t There wan my idea, which, as yet,
only heaven knew whether it would bo successful or not; I would tell him stories, and
beguile his fancy till morning, and then,surely I would havo somo means of escapo. I
answered his question by another.
'Suppose I tell you a story about bleeding
to deatn—or rather about a man who supposed ho was being blod to death, and died
from the (right7'
•Diod from tho fright, ch ? Let us bear

match in tho other, and the handle of the
knife between his long, wolfish teeth, ho came
over towards the bed.
Even tlion I might
have attomptedjto escape by rushing at hun,
wrenching the knife from between his teeth,
and so getting the advantage; but even that
I was not capable ot, so overcomo was I by
surprise and horror of my situation, and
through all, such an insatiate curiosity poaseaaod mo to know what ho was about to do,
for as yet I could only conjecture that hia
was to murder mo.
purpose
lie struck tho match against the wall and
lighted the candle, and then took tho knife
from between his teeth, nnd took firm hold
of tho candle in his hand. I felt faint and
sick, when 1 fully realised then that my lust
chance of escape was gone. Ho bent orer
me, flashed tho light fuU upon my eyes, and
perceiving that 1 was awake, exclaimed with
a wild kind of a laugh,—
*lla! ha! Awake eh?—-Ifa! ha! Glad
of it sir; I meant to wako you, if you had
not dono it jauntelf. I consider it cowardly
to kill a sloopiiiK man.'
And ho laughed at mo again, and peered
into my face with his rod-hot burning eyes.
I could see at once that ho was mad, and
I saw that the horror of my situation was
increased. At first, I had thought him a
robber, or—I hardly know what 1 thought
—but now, I knew that ho was a madman.
From his own words, too, I knew that it was
his intention to murder mo, and I felt that
little short of a miraclo could save mo.
After ho had taken a good look at ino, ho
ssit down upon tho bed, and to my intense
horror began running his finger, with great
care along the end of the knife—evidently ho
had no intention of suffering by tho experiAnd tlion ho said,—
ment.
•I don't intend to kill you just now—perhaps not for half an hour—]>crha]w not for
nn hour—but I guess that's about the longi*t you huvo to livo.
First, I mean to have
Do you know where 1
n talk with you.
come from ?'
1 did not, indeed, and I told him no, wishing within myself, with all my heart, that
110 would take it into hin crazy hniin to tind
liis way hack there, and leave me to »locp in

AND

species

m%fif

day

•Not

exackly,'
uj.'

^ rithoat
y

goin

sos

I, »bul yoa

can

pay

of the

•Dew you do who w« airTaed
rimen—a tall and feroahna lookln critter,
oos

with a blew kottan umbreller under her ana
—••dew you no who we air Sor?'
•My impreabun is,' sod I 'from a kuroery
Tew, that you air femalea.'
•Wo air, Sur,'aod the feroahoa woman •we
to a Society whitch hlocToa wimcn
belong
Iiom ritea—whitch bloom in ratio her to bcr
is indowed
proper apeer—whitch bloom iho
with aa much intellcck aaa man ia—whitoh
bloom ahn ia tram piled on and aboosed—k
whitch will raiat heoo4th k former tbo incroochmenta of proud and domineering

man.'

I)urin her diacourao the exaontrie female
crabed mo by my ouat koller k waa awingin
bur umbrellor wildly orcr my bead.
•I hope mara,' aca 1 atartip back, 'that
Ime a lone
ia honorable?
your intenahuna
Becidca, I*ro
man, hear in a atrango placo.
a wife to hum.'
•Yea,' cried the female, 'and ahe'a a alare!
Doth aho nerer dream oi freodom—doth ahe
noror think of throwin off tho yoke of tyrfor hcrrinny, k tbinkin k apoakin k rotin
here
Doth ahe

aclf?

think of then

ever

thinga?*bein a nattral

born fool,' aed I, by
•Not
thia time a little riled, *1 kin aafely My that
ahe dutb not.'
•0, whot I'acreemed tho female, awingin
her umbreller in the air, *0, whot ia tno
price that woman paya for her experrtunao?'
'I don't know marm,' aea I; 'tbo price to
individooul.'
my Show ia 15 cent* pur
•4 can't our Society go in free?' aakod tho
female.
•Not If I know it,'aed I.
•Crooil, Crooii man!' she cride, and bunt
into teem.
•Won't you let my darter in?' aed anuther
of tho cxauntric wimcn, takin me afocluunby tho hand. '0, pleuo let my darter

itely

n

uriwl

miallin olillH of nutllP.'

•Lot her guah !' roared I, an mad a I oood
ntick at their tarnalnoncenta; Mctherguih !'
Whereupon they all sprung back with tho
aimultauioua olmrvaahun that I waa a

fiMt

•My female friend*,' aed I, 'bo4 jou loare,
I've a few remark* to remark ; wa them well.
Tho female woman ia 1 of the grate*t inntitutiooflhuna of which this land can boato.—
It'a onpoaaihlo to got along without her.
Ilod thcro bin no female wimin in tho world,
I ahood scarcely bo hora with my unparalelcd
ahow on thia very horwpiahua occaahion.
Sho ia irood in aicknosa—good in wellness—
good all the time. O, wooman, wooman !' I
cride, my feolina worked up to a high poetick
pitch, vou air an angel when you bochavo
yourself; but when you take off your proper
apparial & (mettyforcaly apeakin) git into
jwntyloona—when you desert your firesides,
end with your liada full of wimina rito noahuna go round like roarin lyona seekiu whom
when
you mav devour aumboddy—in abort,
tho man, you play tho
you undertake to play
devil and air an cmlattick nooaanco.
My
female frienda,' I continued, aa thev waa in
dignuntlv depurtin,'wa well what A ward
haa acd!
A

INSIDCXT IV ITIir.

In tho Knul of 18.P>C I ahowod my ahow in
Utiky, a trooly grato aittv in the State of
New York.
The peplo gave mo a rordyal rocqahun.

Tito

urui wkm

loud in bar |>nuea.

1 uay aa I waa givin a deacri|«hun ef my
IbHWta and Snakea in my uaual flowery atil<»,
what wa* my akorn anil dfoguat to aeo a big
burly feller walk up to tho cagn con tain in
I.int Supper,
my wax figgera of the Lord'a
and cimi) Judaa Iacarrot br tho feet and drag
him out on tho ground, lie then commenced fur to pound 4iui a* lianl aa hocood.
'What under tho *on air you abuwt?'

cridol.
Sex ho, 'what did you bring thia pumy-

laiiemua

cuaa

and lie hit the

here for?'

wax

Jigger anuther trenienjia Mow on tlm hud.
Se* I, 'you cgrejua au, that air'a a wax
figger—a (vpieaantation of tho faulao 1W

tle.'
8e* ho, 'that'aall very well fur you to any,
T

UUk

,1
M it

J\r%m

1.1

viu •••••»«

lk.»

...w.

i..,i„»

—

i

can't show himself in Utiky with impunity
by a durned nitu !' with that ho kaved in
JinIuwm hed.
Tho young man belongs! to 1 of tho flint
f.uiliI i' h of
Utiky. I muiI him,and tho Joory
Imiwt in a verdict of Anon in tho 3d dogrvo.
A Ilout in Til* Pocarr.—A great many
have a holo in tho pocket, and 00 lorn
And
all tho little chango they put in it.
tho worst of it is, tlioy do not know it,—if
and so
they did they could mend up tho holeminim
a
an end to tho low.
Every day
bw dimes, and tlioy wonder how they como
When hills arc to bo paid, they
no short.
cannot imagino how thoy camoto do so short
of change. At tho end of tho year they aro
to And so jwor a footing un.
Tlioy
work hard, ruck their brains on plans, and
acDills
much.
still they do not get ahwd
cumulate, income diminishes, and still they
do not discover the holo in the pockot.
Ono man has had fences, gates and bars.
Tho cattle hroak through every now and then
and destroy crops, and occupy timo in drivtho
ing them out.—Tho pigs creep through
The boys,
holos. Tho bones get away.
tho run
mcnacrvants and dogs are kept on
lifter roguish cows jumping horn* and climband
ing hog«. Tho stock becomes uneasy
do.* not thrive. The crop* are injured.—
The fences are broken down.
Timo is consumed. Tho trouble Is, that
One roan has
man has a holo in his pocket.
no sited nor liarn, nor granaries, nor tool
houses. His grain is much injured and
wasted. The rats eat it, the damp weather
moulds it. His potatoes rot. His pumpkins
Ilis apples do him out littlo
are destroved.
rusted in
good. Hi* tools are rotted and
His stock is chillod and
open weather.
stunted for want of sholter. There is a hole
in his pocket, out of which slips all bis
with much of tbe fruit of bis hard
men

tnit

surprised

Erofits,
kbor.

Ono man has poor plows, of the same stamp
lie only skins the land
of his ancestors,
with it. Ho can't bur a modem plow. He
don't believe in subsoifing. Draining is tbe
Drills are a
nonssase of scientific fools.
humbug. Deep plowing would spoil the
land. So ho plows and sows as his grandfathers did on tho worn out soil of his venerable ancestors. Ho has a bole in his pocket,
and will have it till he wakes up to tbe imand
portance of good culture of himself
•oil.
?
a holo in his pocket
hasn't

And who
got
Ucndor, haviftyou 7 Look and

many

a

Kkot

man's

see.

is a treasury, safe

Indeed

Whose

sieve.
pocket is likea
and sure 7—

Vallty

mer.

a nice paste, and lay
Ijmom Pi*. Make
then prepare
into two medium-sited plates;
To tb« juice and
the following mixture:
sweet
-rated rind of one lemon, Bade very
with white sugar, add three well-beaten eggs
of aa egg,
ind a pioee of butter half tha siss
together, thai
8tir tbeeo

■sited.

ingredients

or thin cream,
bake
itirring very Cut. Fill tbe plates and
IwiasdiatHjd Jbmatmd.

idd

a

pint of rich milk,

■

*
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bepublioan

STATE CONVENTION.

The Republicans or.Valae will meet In ConrmNoroinbega 11*11. Basuoe. 0n THURSDAY,
tk« serrntk day of Junt next, neiUt ten o'clock
A. .V, to nomiuate a candidate for Uofernor, two
candidates A>r electors at large, and to transact
before
any other business that mav properly come
the Convention. The basis' of representation will
be aa follows ■.
Each city, town and plantation shall be entitled
to on* delegate. Kaoh city, town and plantation
that east seventy-Are votes f)>r the Republican
candidate for Governor in I>00, shall be entitled to
M additional delegate, and one delegate to every
hundred votes Air said candidate la I8M, above
seventy-live
The state Committee will he In session at the
Bangor House, the evening before the Convention.
I Ion la

JOWIAII II. DRCMMOND, "|
LEONARD ANDREWS,
PRKDKRIC ROB IK,
JKJWKH. LYKORD.
JOHN a .WARROW,
IIANNIIUL ItKLCHER,
EDWIN TLVK,
JAM KM 8. PIKE,
WM. M. Rl ST.
ANDREW C. JIEWEY,
UOIMU IIATIIORN.

Republican
State

Committee.

PICKARD,

A.WON

JUIIN II. RICK,
H. P. RROU.N,
KLSR1D0RU. DUNN.
April 6. I8GU

The Charleston Convontion.
Who is to be the Man !

All of oar readers will understand that hiftorical event* are better data upon which to
make statements, than
brate this way or that

speculations which tU
according aa preferen-

govern, or fancy indicates, or wen rumors
that want the essentials of positivs evidence.—

ces

Down
The Democratic party is in travail.
8oath in a city which "once on a time" was
going to nullify the laws of the Union, and
light Old Hickory's administration, with a few

condemned cannon and some spent gunpowder,
in short « Chvlntnn, in the empire of South
Carolina, the land of the Quattlcbums, and the

the delegates of the Democratic party from the different Stales in the Union are
holding a convention to put forward some man
to head their column in the Presidential con-

Brooks,

There is heat without and heat within.
The thermometer indicates froui 90® to 96" as
the range of the weather, and the political

test.

thermometer in the same place, is a jmint above
boiling heat. There is, so we learn from the
telegraphic dispatcher, outside excitement, and
inside excitement—excitement in the streets,
and excitement in tho parlors of the hotels, in

the committee rooms, and in the Ilall where
the convention is held. Brethren professedly
of the same political faith who should wulk lov-

ingly side by side, aud have sweet converse to-,
gether, are wrangling and quarreling about
what they believe, and trying to circumvent
•ach other in arranging political platforms, and
in taking steps to select a leader. Plots and
counterplots are the order of the day, and 1
through all, looms up the spectre of that "irrepressible conflict," which both history nnd
Philosophy alike teach, exists between Freedom
and Slavery. Flashing over the electric wire*
to the most distant sections of the couutry go
the truths aseettained, coupled with the spec-

ulations of the ever ubiquitous conductors of
the press, who are on the ground to give the
people intelligence of the doings of the grand

convocation, aud to let theiu know at the earli-

est moment the name of the man who is to head
the l>emocratio column. And what a variety

of speculations and how diverse and contradictory, indicating that they originate in preconceived notions, and jwrsonal preferences
rather than in carefully matured opinions made

up from matters that have occurred since the

convention assembled.
A difficult man indeed would he be who could
not pick out of this extensive assortment of
speculations, go«>ds to suit his taste. Who is
to be the man ? Thus far we should like to see
make up an accurate
says Douglas, another

the )>erson who coul«^
opinion. One dispatch
equally reliable says "no chance for his nomination." Now Douglas goes down, and anon
he is up. In the same dispatch there are contradictory opinions expressed, and such a beautiful variety of rumors and speculations as absolutely to preclude all possibility of forming
• definite opinion. We have devoted consider-

able s|>ace to the publication of these speculations, and some space to the doings of the convention

doings

so

tar

as

it has

progressed, and

of its comm it tees.

to the

We learn from the

place,
whole that organisation
platform is to be mado before the ballot, the committee on credentials have decided the contes-

the

has taken

ted seats, and that the Platform Committee
have rejected the Cincinnati Platform, "pure

ami simple" brought forward by Mr. Dutler
of Massachusetts, [voted down 17 to 16] and
that

have

sundry other
taken place.

knowledge

we nave

fhcts of trivial

importance

This is all the aocurate
up to inis time.

the time of writing this we have seen
nothing that is worth Anything to aid us in
forming a definite opinion as to who the roan
is to be, and as we like historical events better

Up

to

we shall patiently
transpire. We can do
patieuce because it fa quite

than loose speculation.*,
wait for the

so

{with

e

the more

immaterial to
no

be

eventa to

who is nominated. We have
and care very little whether it

ua

prefcrenoes.
Douglas, Hunter, Guthrie,

or

some as

yet

undiscovered individual who may be picked up
in the hope of another successful Pcffk or Tierce
dodge. It makes very little difference, looking,
at the matter la its broadest view, to the Republican party, who the Democratic nominee
may be. We are not among tho«* who fear
the nomination of Douglas, or who think him
the strongest candidate the Democracy can
preeent. lie is the most vulnerable of all their
men, and in many points the weakest, and al-

some quarters where it is necessary,
for the Democratic party, to make headway at
all, to give out some indications of feeling in

though in

ikvor of freedom in the Territories, he may be
popular than any other roan, taking the

more

country at large he has no popularity al>ove
other men of the Itomocratio party; indeed he
has lea* But we have not space for giving
grounds for opinions. The man who is responsible f»r the repeal of the Miseouri Compromise. and sterols confaecdly chargable with
all the agitation which the country has felt on
the Slavery question since 1KM, in our judg.
roent cannot be the strongwt man the Democratic party can present. *&d .hould he be
nominated we do not believe the Republicans
should or would feel that their chances for suoWith this declaration,
ceae were diminished.
which we have put on record in advance of
anything which indicates the result, and which
le but the expression of an opinion long entertained, we wait with the Lndiffrrence of Doug,
las himself on the subject of Slavery, who does
not (he says) "care whether it la voted up or
down," the coming of that historieal event,
soon to take place, which will answer the qaestion which makes the caption of this article.
Own m Riybl—B. F. Hamilton represent*
the Saoo side la the Dry Goods Convention in
oar paper to-day.
Be Is a worthy
delegate.
Bee his credentials la another eoluua.

The Charleston Convention.

The Opening Scene*.

Lilt of Delegate*.

fanaticism arrayed against It in one eeetion of
Union.
The Democratic National Convention wen- the
The Tribnnt fives the following account of
List of ddegtUs to the Congressional Repubon Monday the 23d
Gen* ruhtng'i Speech.
bled at Charlenton, 8.
the
Charleston
Convention:
lican Contention held at Biddefbnl, April 18th,
Inst. Then «u a full attendance from ever/
The following Is Mr. Cushlng'a address on
The moet striking features Attending the or- State in the Union.
to aelect delegates to the Chicago Convention:
taking the Chair. ,
ganization of the Convention were the abscnce
Tlio Convention waa called to order by Judge
After the cheering had subsided he said:
toek rowxa.
of
Committee.
the
limited
attendance
National
the
and
of enthusiasm,
Smalley, chairman of
Gentlemen qf the Convention: I respecttemwaa
chosen
of
Ark.,
Alfred.—Aluer Mitchell, Augustus 0. outsider*. In the gallery act aside for ladiee
Francis Flourney,
tender to you my moat earnest expression
con- fully
the
that
thanks
Clark.
were
to
fourteen
present;
returning
only
exclusively
of profound gratitude for the honor which you
porary chairman,
Berwick.—Yfm. V. Lord, Win. Stanley.
for men was scarcely filled.
vention for the honor conferred.
have this day done roe in appointing me to preBiddtford.—N. O. Kendall, Jos. H. Smith
Mr. Flourney, temporary Chairman, exhibPrayer waa offered by the Her. Mr. Ileao- side over vour deliberations. It is, however,
Leonard
Andrews, Joseph ited decision and firmness. The proceedings chett, of Charleston.
a
4th, Horace Ford,
a responsible duty Imposed, much more than
of
Goodbehere, E. H. Hayes, Hiram Porter.
from the first blast were characterized by signs
Win. F. Ritchie was appointed temporary
high honor conferred. In the discharging
At large, L. 0. Cowan, 0. H. Knowlton, E. of an incipient struggle between the North and
deSecretary.
that duty in the direction of business and
II ltanks.
the South tor asccndancy, and clearly indicaMr. Fisher of Va., offered a letter from the bates, and in the preservation of order, it shall
of
the
Bujton.—S. D. Hanson, Joseph Davis, ted an approaching storm.
reading
New
York,
of
Wood delegation
be my constant endeavor faithfully and imparXath'l Mtlliken, James Morton.
The movement of Mr. Fisher of Virginia, to which waa objected to by Mr. Cochrane 01N. tially to officiste here as your minister, and
introduce Mr. Wood's protest, and attempt to Y.. as being out of order.
Dayton.—Wm. R. Buuell.
humbly to reflect your will.
Eliot.—Timothy Daue, Jaa. M. Shapleigh.
exclude New York and Illinois delegates from
Considerable excitement ensued.
In a great deliberate asaembly like this, it is
W.
h'tnntbmtk.—Geo.
Wallingford, John participating in the organixation, occasioned an
Mr. Fisher denied the right of the delegato not the presiding officer in whom the strength
and
Mendum.
on
the
which
subject,
compell- front New York to sneak
Cobby, A. W.
exciting and tumultuous scene,
lies, but yours —your intelligence, your sense
tCenntbunkport.—Warren Brown, Dr. Kim- ed the Chairman twice to apjteal to the Conven- said that when the letter was read, he had a of order, your instinct of self-respect. I rely,
ball.
tion to sustain him.
to
offer.
resolution
gentlemen, confidently upon you, not upon
Messrs. Cochrane and Richardson, on behalf
A'i«*ry.—A. A. Hayes, J. 0. Chambers, J.
Mr. Cochrane demanded the reading of the myself, lor the prompt and parliamentary disM. Sanborn.
of New York and Illinois, adroitly accepted resolution first.
patch of the buainesa of tho Convention.
Limington.—l L Mitchell, J. L Foas.
the proposition to waive their representation on
The question was nut whether the letter should
Gentlemen, you have come here from the
on
L.
affirmative.
for
Dennett
their
the
right
'id, Jesse Kimball credentials, but contended
rich
Lyman.—S.
be read and decided in
^
green hilla of the eastern States—from the
of
the
four
rules
the
that
succeeded
with
Jr.
and
only
the organixation,
Mr. Cochrane moved
states of the imperial centre—from the sunJ\"b. Berwick.—J. H. Hammond, 8. II. Southern States in the negative, and California last National Convention l»o adopted.
lighted plainlof the South—from the fertile
Young.
divided. The course of Virginia on this test
Mr. Fisher claimed he had the floor.
States of the mighty baain of the Mississippi—
of
'order.'
cries
Partoni/uld.—8eth Chellies, Geo. W, Bick- excited commeut, and did not conciliate either
and
Immense confusion
from the golden shores of the distant Oregon
ford, J. M. Haines.
interested State, while the whole Northwest
The President decided that Mr. Crthrans was and California. [Loud cheers.]
SHapleigh.—Jaa. Sayward, Ivory Bragdon.
stood solid by their claims. The 8outh was entitled to the floor.
You have oome hither in the exercise of the
Saco.—Chas. Hill, Corneliua Swectair, Wm. not satisfied with one defeat on this point, but
Mr. Clark of Alabama protested against the highest Amotions of a free people, to particion
Perkins, Chaa. G. Burleigh, Ambrose Eastman, repeated its efforts to shut out those States
decision of the chair.
pate—to aid in the election of the future rulers
Simuel F. Chase, Ivory Lord, Kufus P. Tap- vanous questions. The delegates from MissisThe confusion increased.
of the Renublic. You do this as the represenand
Clerk's
the
most
were
mounted
Alabama
Alabama
ley
conspicuous,
Mr Walker of
sippi and
tatives of the Democratic party—of that great
>WM—L 8. Kimball. J. H. Plummer.
the whole snectacle recalled some of the strug- table and demanded to be heard, appealing
party of the Union whose proud mission it is to
South Berwick.—J. N. Goodwin , J. B. gles in the House on the election of Speaker,
from the decision of the chair.
maintain the publio liberties, to reconcile popwhen violent members insisted on being heard
Neally. Theo. Rollins.
The question on the appeal was taken, and ular freedom with constitut onal order: to
Wulerboro.—Siirn'l K. Roberts, Sam'l Rob- in dcfiance of calls to order and the rules.
the decision of the chair sustained. [Immense maintain the aacrod reserved rigbta of the Soverta 3d.
cheering.]
ereign States—to stand, 'in a word, the perMsslry wthcr Matter*.
lVell$.—\. Getchell, E. P. Oetchell, Theo.
Mr. Fisher again rose, and offered to present
sentinels of the outposts of the Constibe disposed of, no safe
a petual
Mr.
with
Until
Wood
Douglas
Jr.
Hobbs.
the
Geo
delegation,
Wells,
tho letter from
tution. [Cries of "That's the talk!" and loud
York*—N. 0. Marshall, L. Mitchell, Geo. opinion as to the candidate can be formed.— resolution appended.
and enthusiastic cheering.]
Some new name maybe sprung on the ConvenMclntire.
The President deolded the reception of the
Ours, gentlemen, is toe motto inseribed on
tion at a fortunate moment, lilco Mr. Polk, if letter to be out of order.
CrMDKSLAXD T0WXS.
scroll in the hands of the monumental statthat
is
of
to
Pearce
Mr.
is in reserve.
Maryland,
apMr. Cook of Ohio offered a resolution
Portland.—Geo. F. AyirJFIl. Leavitt, Tbos any
ute of tho great statesman of South Carolina.
rehave
who
some
men,
Douglas
E. Edwards, Wm. P. Merrill, Arthur M. Small, suggested by
point a committee on permanent organisation "Truth, Justice and the Constitution." [Loud
solved to stand by him resolutely and prevent of
the Convention,
Sam'l Waterhuoae. F. M. Caraley, S. D. Merrill
cheers. 1
but they
-«
t—
1-V„_ ln
other
candidate,
for
two-thirds
any
Mr. IUrksdale of Mississippi offered an 1
Joshua Dunn, Franklin Fox, i). B. Ricker, Jaa.
UJJJJOecu hi un mu miuw
Eastern delegations or Mew amendment that the committee shall consist
hold
the
cannot
G.
J.
H.
Kates,
throw the Constitution under the fala« and inDoughty, A. T. Dole, Albert
there
as
they anticipate, only of members from States from which
York for such a jJUrpose
sidious pretence of supporting it; those who
Hayes, J. M. Stevens, L. B. Dennett, W. C. and hence
they will 1H11 if the experiment be are no contested seats.
In this country a perBarrows, N. A. Foster, Henry Willis, A. E. tried.
of are timing to produce
favor
in
Illinois
of
spoke
Mr. IUchardsoii
J. F. Miller,
manent sectional conspiracy of one half of the
Stevens, A. Shurtleff, C. C. Eaton,
1
o
the contest for the
a
l«
n——
to keep calm
is
If
nominated,
Douglas
and
gentlemen
urged
«.
harmony,
Stateaofthe Union agninst the other half;
ill nun urvuM| r. a« uvn»u9 *
H—tinmSnailun Will Hit
and preserve onler.
those who, impelled by the stupid and half-in11. Fletcher.
a
Winsbut
Warren
South
James L. Orr ot
Carolina,
Mr. Cochrane did not desire anything
sane spirit of faction, would hurry our land on
At large—Samuel E. Spring, Orren King,
low of North Carolina, and Andrew Johnson,
Then the
Mir ueanuu.
to revolution and to cItU war!
J. M. Heath.
but
exof
has
resolution
Orr
a
of
Tennessee.
friends,
offered
troops
l\'t»throok.—f!eo. Libby, Benj. W. Ballard,
Mr. Cook of Ohio,
banded enemies of the Constitution, it is the
from
as Speaker of the House, Thirty-Fifth
his
course
Illinois
and
York
parNow
(leu. Johnson, Joseph llawes, U. F. Milliken,
only
part, the high and noble part of the Democracy
ml verse to cluding
in the organisation, their entire del- of the Union to withstand, to strike down and
W. W. lieane. A. It. Hand.
Congress, in appointing a committee
in favor of investi- ticipating
contested.
we
being
(iorham.—E. 1®. Lewis, J. 0. Winship, thejudgment of the House,
to
egations
conquer. Aye! that is our part, and
vu particigating the Kansas frauds, will damage him.—
A long debate followed, which
will do it in the namo of our dear country !
Dan'l Bond, Isaac Mc Lei lan, Albert Kstes.
of
and
Meek
administration
a
is
man,
Winslow
Jude,
Richardson,
thorough
With the help of God we will do it! (Loud and
Stamiitk.—Vha*. Thompson, Wilson Dow,
pated in by Messrs.
Andrew Johnson has outside claims of great Ala., wid Oarksdale.
Win. II. Brewer.
two (DthaiUitio cheer i.)
that
amendment
His bold support of the homean
offered
importance.
we will
Cessna
Mr.
Baldwin.—Nathan Sawyer.
Aye, we will do it—for, gentlemen,
stead bill will make him hosts of friends in the Committees, one on organization and one on
We will not despair of
ourselves.
not
distrust
Cap« Elizabeth.—Chaa. Hannaford, Jm. W. free States.
Credentials, be appointed—Illinois and New the genius of our country. We will continue
Harmon, John L. Parrott.
While Breckinridge pretends ho Is not a candiYork to be excluded from the latter
faith in the good
to
Scarboro'—John Watson, Horatio Ilight.
friends
his
repose nith undoubting
the
Presidential
for
nomination,
date
Tho previous question was callel. and the Providence
of Almighty God. (Loud applause)
44.
have gone forward to Charleston to oppose the
resolution adopted—veas 254, naya
At twelve o'clock the Convention was called
Democracy in Inror of Slavery.
Senator rowell of
nomination of Douglas.
Resolutions wcro Introduced requesting the to order again.
Mr. Durnett of the Houseof RepreIllinois not to
and
York
New
from
Kentucky,
delegates
Mr. Jickson of Oeorgia roso to a question
The different stripes of the democracy are
sentatives, Hon. J. 11. Clay, and Mr. Preston, participate in thel, organization, until their of
privilege relative to his State delegahaving an interestingquarrel about their defeat the American Minister to .Madrid, are all on the right to seats as delegites is settled.
tion.
in the administration ring.
A motion to lay the resolution nn the table
in Connecticut—the pro-slavery stri|>o contend- ground
A motion to adjourn till four o'clock P. M.
The great fight will be about the platform.— was carried—yeas 239, nays 44.
their orators
was lost
the
of
ing that they were beaten because
names
The Douclas men want the Cincinnati platform,
tho
Tho States were oailed for
The question was called on motion to strike
and newspapers did not take the true democrat- pure and simple, with the Dred Scott decision
Committees on Organization, nnd Credentials, out the rule relative to the right of the memOthers from the
his
to
interpretation.
the
of
according
everydelegations.
slavery
and were appointed by
ic ground, namely, protection
bers of each delegation to vote as they thinkNorth will insist upon an additional resolution
Mr. Fisher of Virginia, demanded that Ferwhere—while the Douglas, or squatter sover- against squntter sovereignty and the bred Scott
prjpcr, unless, instructed by tho Convention
nando Wood's letter be now read, aud referred that
appointed them.
eignty stri|>e,stick to it that they were whipped decision, -with their interpretation, while the to the Committee on Credentials.
During tho calling of the roll there was the
demand Congressional and
Mr. Cochrane moved that it be received and greatest excitement. Tho Tennessee, Virginia,
because some of their leader* dtd take this Southern men will
federal protection of slavery in the Territories, referred to the Committee, without a reading.
uiiq Indiana delegations protested against tho
ground. The New York Day Book, the organ and Southern delegations will havo this or re- After much excitement, it was adopted.
announcement of the chairman giving the votes
of the party in that city, hauls Judge Bowlin, tire in a body from the Convention, and thus
The resolution excluding the New York and of several States as a unit against the adoption
Illinois delegates from the Committee on Cre- of tho i ule. Ton of the twelve Tennessee deleone of the democratic stumpers in Connecticut, split up the Democratic party.
dentials was adopted, with tho following negathe
over the coals, and lays down the true demogates wereopposod to the manner in which
Fur the Union and Journal.
tive votes : Maryland 1, Virginia 13, (leoruia vote of that Stato had been recorded.
cratic creed, in this fashion :
Tex7,
of
the
behalf
Mb. Editor:—Allow me, in
10, Alabama 9, Louisiana A, Mississippi
The vote was dually announced as yeas 101,
2. Tho balance was affirmaHe begins his speech by the declaration that
of the Diddeford High School, through as 4, California
nays 108, so that the rule was not adopted:
it is an "atrocious and malignant lie" that the pupils
tive. Yeas 24 i, nays 34.
and a majority of a delegation cannot compel
our sinDemocratic party is in favor of "slavery," and the column of your paper, to return
On tho motion requesting them not to par- the
minority to go with them as a unit unless
all his sjieoch and s|*eches are bas<-d on this cere thanks to the public generally for their ticipate in the organization, tho vote was near- instructed
by tho convention that appointed
The
the
false?
in
voted
assumption. Well, is it true or it is the solo generous attendance at the exhibition given by ly the sarr.c, except that Virginia
them.
tho
negative.
affirmative, and Arkansas in
question of "slavery" is in issue;
Tho resolution offered yesterday for the apDemocratic the school on the evening of the JiOth Inst. Wo
Tho credentials having been handed to the
question of the canvass; and the
of a Committee cn Resolutions nnd
3
which
at
tho
Convention,
for
on
in
favorof"slavery,"ofcourse
them
theenconragement
motion,
would thank
of.
Committee,
party not being
was called
Matform,
up and an amendment
Will
to-morrow.
M.
Judge
A.
10
to
till
be
"slavery."
must
It
opposed
ered that no balloting be allowed for President
they have given us, a* well by their happy o'clock, adjourned
ComBowlin say so? Ho would promptly declare
Tho
rehave
or Vice President until the Committee
Charleston, April 23—Evening.
faces on the evening, as the more subthat it was an *'atrocious and malignant lie," smiling
mittee on Credentials are now in session, hear- I>orted.
which
to charge that the Democratic party was opi>o- stantial mark of their favor, the money
York
case.
Now
tho
in
ing arguments
The vote was first takon on the resolution for
»ed to "slavery." What then? It is the quesThe following is a copy ofttio protest pre- tho
they contributed for the Increase of our Libraappointment of tho Committee, which was
delShell
tion —the sole question; and yet tho Democrat
Hard
the
convention
our
to
tho
sented
by
or
by
were pleased
profited
If
Tho Committee was then appointed.
to
they
nor
ry.
of
favor
in
opposed
neither
adopted.
ic party is
egates:
The vote on tho rule against unit voting is
is a entertainment, our aim is accomplished The
democratic
the
therefore
party
"slavery,"
St Akorkws IIall, April 23,1800.
regarded as a test vote.
fraud on the peqde, a humbug, an imposition, Saco Cornet Hand, who kindly volunteered
To iht Ckairmun qf'lheA'ntionnl Convention:
Tho vote to lay it on the table is as follows :
a fraction
Socre
and
a miserable contrivance for enabling
Chairnun
Km—Th»
our
thanks
Sut
undersigned,
also
accept
their services, will
Massachusetts 0, Pennsylvania 14, Deleware
of the people to get office, and live on tho
the State of Now
from
tho
taries
of
musio
excellent
nnd the
delegation
1 1-2, Maryland 3 | Virginia 13, North Carolabor and Industry of better men than them- their generous conduct
York, representing the organization of the lina?, South Carolina 8, Georgia 10, Florida 3,
selves.
dibeen
which they discoursed on tho occasion. Ma)'
have
said
in
Democratic party
State,
N, Louisana 0, Mississippi 7, Texas 4,
Such is the unavoidable conclusion from the their future success equal their merit.
rected by the delegation to present to tho con- Alabama
Missouri 2, California 5 1-2,
now
tho Arkansas 1-2,
over
which
That,
premises of Judge Bowlin aud others
by
vention
you
preside:
School
A Miuinm or tub
Oregon 3. Total—yeas, 101; nays—all the rest
stumping the State of Connecticut, with high
action of Mr. Stualley, Chairman of the late of the States—108. The rule Wus then adopted
have been excluded
hopes of receiving a victory without changing
Notional Committee,
acclamation.
C7* lead Banks list of goods before you from the hall in whichthey
the opinions of the |>eop!e—of electing a Demotho convention has as- by
Tho motion was renewed on the proposition
cratic Governor of that State by "ant -slavery" purchase your spring and summer apparel.— sembled, and persons, in no' way entitled, havo
We
hold
the report of
votes. But is it true' We deny it.
bccnnllowed to occupy their places. There- that no balloting tako place until
At his store you will nlways find the best
the Committee on tho Platform be adopted.
that the Democratic is a great, patriotic and
State
the
from
of
the
in
l>ehalf
delegation
fore,
sort in his line, at
A motion to lay tho resolution on the table
glorious organisation, combining within its quality of goods of every
of New York, wo protest against their excluranks nearly all the patriotism, talent, bravery prices which pro* e him to be a savings Bank sion, whilst the persons referred to who ap- was rejected by yeas 32 1 nays 270 |.
Tho vote was then taken on tho resolution,
and statesmanship of the nation.
He merits a large share of pear as contestants to our rights, arc permitto the invester.
We hold moreover, that it is in favor of
ted to occupy our scats in advance of an inves- ami it was adopted by acclamation.
stock
his
wh
ch
with
taste
and
care
A long debate ensued on tho proposition to
"slavery"—that is, of the social subordination trade by tho
tigation by the convention; and whilst we
from speaking mora than once
of negroes*, and within the federal jurisdiction, is selected,—and he gets it.
claim no advantage over our opponents, wo limit members
and it was finally laid over
will see to it that this so called slave property,i
shall
not submit to any odvantago wrongfully on the same subject,
till to-morrow.
receives the same protection that is given to al
Nkw Map or New Eholasd.—We have had obtained over us.
Tho President was directed to invito tho Minother kinds of property.
the pleasure of examining a new and splendid
Respectfully your obt. servts.,
isters of the Gospel to o]>cn the Convention
Now
States,
the
published
of
just
England
FERNANDO WOOD,
with
York Co. Five Cents Savings Institntion Map
(Signed.)
prayer.
Chairman.
BJuuge Meek presented the Alabama platform,
by Messrs. Wm. E. & A. A. Baker & Co., of
where
oura
like
and it was referred to the Committee on tho
In a manufacturing place
Secretaries.
0.
J.
F.
B.
Tucker,
and
FoLLirr,
feet
five
is
about
It
York.
square,
New
Platform.
at
large numbers of operatives are employed
contains every town in New England, separateThe Committee on Credentials announced
DAY.
SECOND
of
the
large
amassing
which
rates
preclude
that fiicy would not be able to report before
and distinctly colored, so as to bo easy of
ly
small
where
to-morrow morning.
sums, the want of an institution
examination at a glance. All tho mountains, No Ilullots bat Much Speaking and
we
The Convention then adjourned till 10 o'clock
sums may be de|>osited is always felt, and
Strategy.
and
railroads
roads,
post
rivers, lakes, ponds,
to-morrow.
rewill
our
of
city
think the public generally
No other map has ever
are also plainly given.
THIRD DAV.
Socond Day's Proceedings.
joice that this want has been met. JThe York Kx.n mihtUhMl which ifivps so comnlete a nan.'24. The committo on
Ciuiturroff,
April
sriiliviii
Co. Having* institution nas now imn in uj»ciif
UEXt vUBIIInu'S
Platform have repudiated the Cincinnati PlatIn addition to
ram* of New England as this.
thcr«
that
learn
wo
but
tion only about a month,
form bv a vote or 17 to is, me souineru ueiothe New England States, it gives an enlarged
Charleston, April 34. The Contention re- gatcs demanding a platform that will not be 1U
has already been deposited a very considerable
a
of
ut
A.
M.
10
assembled
portion
able lo two constructions.
the most map of Boston and adjacent cities,
muu. The Inst'tution opens under
The Committee on Organisition made * roThe nomination of Douglas is considered cerNew Brunswick, Canada to the St. Lawrence,
Hon. Caleb Cushlng of tain. The entire New York and j>art of the
flattering auspice*, with the names of many o?
recommending
State
of
New
the
in
of
counties
con- and two tiers
rwsachurotts for President of the Convention, South Carolina delegation will vote for him.
our most substantial and reliable citiiens
tho Hudson valley down to New
with one Vice President and Secretary from
Amaxoox—The Contention re-assembled at
nected with it as officer*, find members. There York, showing
4 o'clock.
York city. In one corner of the map is a com- each State.
Is a large class of people in our midst who live
The Committee on [Organization also reports
A resolution to appoint a Natianal Commitnnd plete and full map of the United States and
an additional rule, recognising the right of tee, to act for the next four ye\rs, was discusson the principle to "spend as they go,"
is such Territories. A very ingenious time table ex- each delegate to cast a separate vote, in cases ed. It was referred to a select committee, to
they reason in this wny ; "this and that
relative where the delegation is not under instruotivns inquire into the propriety of giving the Nationnever hibits by means of several dials tho
a trifle— it is nothing, beside, we can
from tho State Convention.
al committee power to name both the time and
in
different
cities
amount
in
will
important
that
time
a
sum
thirty-five
A warm debate sprung up on the rule repor- place for the next Convention.
from our wages, sate
ted by the Committee on Organization, in
when parts of the world. This map has been engraved
The committeo on credentials reported in fato anything," and so the dimes go, nnd
which Messrs. Richardson, McCook, Cessna of vor of the sitting delegates from New York, Ilsteel plato suspenthe
is
out
and
thrown
only
are
or
steel,
they
up&n
illness overtakes them,
Penn., Hurry of Miss., Josiah Randall and linois, Massachusetts and Maryland; in tho I it
and sion map ever published. The type is clear and
of employment they are perfectly destitute
many others took part. Several southern del- tcr P. M. Lnnahan and Kobert J. BrenLare en
•
of
tho
sort distinct, and the whole appearance
map egates opposed the rule.
titled to seats
dependent. Now an institution of this
Mr. Randall opposed it, declaring that cerwas alio presented, signed
is
manufacA
It
taste.
accumuin
report
tho
for
and
wait
to
is
good
minority
where there is no need
pleasing
tain refractory members in the Pennsylvania
the members of tho committee from Alais turn!
by Colton, the prinoe of Map Makers. delegation propose to violate and misrepresent by
lation of a Urge amount ot money, which
bama, California, Arkansas, Texas, Georgia,
the de- It ought to bo in every placo of busiucas and in
their constituents in voting for Douglas, whose and Mississippi, recommending that one-naif
right at hand and open eTery day for
nomination, in his opinion, would Tead to cer- of each delegation from New York be admitted
posit of any sum from fivecents upwards,seems every fWmily.
tain defeat. He then went Into a review of the to seats, each to cast 17 votes.
them a
The man is recommended by Jonathan Tuck, action of
to us to be just the thing required to give
A debate ensued on the report of the commitpreceding Democratic Conventions on
D. hdgerly, Marshall I'ierce, 8. A. llooth- this
Fred
encourto
and
which continued till 0 o'clock, when it was
subject.
chance to become independent,
tee,
Rev.
Cha*.
E.
0.Stevens,
W. H. Thompson,
Mr. Kichnrdson asked Mr. Randall who made closed by tho previous question being called.
to economy and effort. by,
theui
our
stimulate
of
and
('has.
F.
Foster,
oity.
age
Tenney, Rev.
him an ex|>ouniler of Democratic principles and
The vote was first taken on the Illinois ques.
E. II Wiggin, Edward 1*. Hurnhaiu, James
Once let them see how much these little savings
How long had the gentleman been tion, and the Douglas Delegates were admitted
precedents.
Hobson,
B.
F.
Hamilton,
Joseph
M.
Durbank,
In the Democratic ranks?
The vote was next taken on tho Maryland
amount to in time, and they will need no urgofSaco.
This caused cries of "order" and a great ex- question, and Messrs. Drandt aud Lanahan
ing to deposit theiu in a safe and paying instithe
to
to
rose
publishers, citement. Several persons
These maps are sold only by
apeak
were awarded seats
tution.
The vote was then taken, by 8tate*, on the
Messrs. Q. 0. points of order.
and no variation in prices.
Minor* Lave a right in this institution to
The Chairman decided that Mr. Richardson minority report ofthe committee, to divide the
uamed
above
the
in
Keency and others, partners
was entitled to the floor, and then changed his votes between the two New York delegations.
deposit money, with the power to control and company, are now in town, and will canvass decision,
The States that voted aye, were : North Carodenying the right
their
to
rvfervnee
it
without
|>amit*.
of
di*|>ose
Mr. Richardson, standing on a chair in the lina 3; Georgia 10; Virginia 3|; Missouri 1;—
the county for the sale of this map.
are
where
centre of the hall with his sleeves rolled up, Alabama
intemperate,
In many case*
parents
0; Mississippi 7; Texas 4; Tennessee
and a minor is dispoicd to be industrious and k# The Republicans of Prince William County, and determined to be heard, was finally allow- 0; California 31: Arkansas 3. Ayes 33, nays
ed to go on, unif again attacked Mr. Randall as 210. So Dean Richmond and- his delegation
saving, this will prove a great protection and Virginia, met at Occquan on the 14th inat to
having recently come into the fold, alluding to were admitted, aud the Wood delegates excludrelief.
chooae delegates to the Wheeling Convention his political antecedent* as entitling his opin- ed.
We think that the people of this vicinity are on the 3d of May. Wm. C. Athy presided.— ions on Democracy to but little conidderauon.
The announcement ofthe result was received
Ho did not desire after a life service in the
with cheers, and great excitement prevailed.
wiso enough to see the benefits arising from Among the delegates chosen we observe the cause to be
recruits
of
yesterday.
reproven by
A resolution to admit the Wood delegates
The resolutions [Applause.1
such a savings institute, and doubt not thry name of John Underwood.
to the exto honorable seats on the flow* added
made
a
Mr.
to
Pennsylvania,
strong
the
of
Wright
profit adopted take distinct Republican ground on
will gladly embrace
opportunity
hot the resolution was finally laid
citement,
for harmony. If harmony did not preunder the rule, until to-morrow.
by it. rhe Rank is open for de|>oeits every day the question of slavery in the territories; recite appeal
vail here the nomination would not be worth over,
Mr. Montgomery moved that the resolution
Bank Rooms,
the
at
hours
it
when
City
reoorded
the paper on which they
during banking
the tyrannical laws passed by the legislature
fbr appointing a National Committee be laid
brought before the people. He was in favor of over until after the nomination of a candidate
Liberty Sk.
against the freedom of speech and of the press ; the rule.
be
should
permitted
Every delegate
for the Presidency.
g
and point with pride to the (kct that not a to east his vote in aooordance with his convicT. L. Merrill make* quite a spread in our
The death of Gov. Robinson of Vermont was
tions and those ot his constituents. Pennsylor speaker has
Convention
Resolutions of
to the Convention.
columns to-day. |His amortmentf of goods single Republican
vania had never voted as a unit, except when' announced
avowed any design against the integrity of the her
condolence with hie family were adopted. It
sentiments were unanimous. He closed by was also resolved to
corresponds with his advertisement—large.
accompany the remains
convention was a very spirited demanding the previous question.
He has just added a great number ofsilks, plain Union. The
from the Mills House to. the boat immediately
on that part of the report
The
vote
taken
was
after adjournment.
and fancy, and the most fashionable and stylish gathering.
relating to the presiding officers, and it was
The convention at 7 o'clock adjourned.
spring and summer goods to his stock, and is
have
the
Democrat!
untnimously.
that
...
out
turns
It
adopted
jy
There appears to be a better feeling between
now
Mr. Flourney then returned thanks, counselready for callers in any number. The bcoomejubilant over small favors in the Michimoderation and harmony. We are all the North and Routh', and the committee on the
ing
ladies will take notice accordingly.
It appears the Stat*
Democratic Platfrom are laboring for harmony.
gan municipal elections.
marching voder one flag. The
The large vote on exolnding the Wood delegahas but one flag—the flag of oaroountry.
& We most hare boots and shoes. .This has ohoeea 417 Republican Supervisors, or 937 party
He denouneed sectional ism, and hoped no more tion is regarded as fhvorabie to Douglas, and
cannot be denied, and the next question is more than the Democratic. In eight towns tht
decisions.
to
such
no
one but the extreme Southerners now disallusions would be mads
"where shall we get them?" A. L. Berry has Democrats have made gains, and over thia
The Hon. Caleb Cushing was then introduced pute his nomination.
and
the politeoe* to inform all, in letters which succch they have set up a about of victory, Mr. Cashing'* speech was most eloquent his
to Calhoun, and
Ctacrs aid Mkaoxbik.—8ee advertisement
wUl try nobody, eye*, and we direct them to while they carefally suppress the fact that they patriotic. His allusionand tho Constitution,"
motto, "Truth. Justice
of 0. F. Dailey's great circus and menagerie
which
last
Itwas
the
bad
tor
39
advertiswnent
loet
hit
farther information, lift have
they
townships
called forth prolonged aheeriag.
•
1
of the Dcaonralw party, be mid, to In to-day's paper.
boots and shoes arc
well
'■

■

■
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always

made.

year.

destiny

generally acknowledged by all

It is

deeenl

CENSUS OP 1840*

Quulionttoan$v*r.—On

tbe first of June,the

men, Uwt in the

difficulty between Pryor ane
Potter which led to the challenge, Pryor wai
altogether in the wrong, and Potter did noth
ing to justify the insulting treatment which hi
Motived from the Virginia braggart. Era
the New York Herald, and the Boeton Courier
paperi which seldom do justice to a Republl

work of taking tbe census logins. It if desirat Is

can, admit this.

The New York Herald, a special favorite a
the chivalry says:
The fact about the matter is that Pryor bul
lied I otter on the floor of the House, expect*
ing that he would recede from a position pre
viously taken; that Potter did not recede; thai
Pryor sent him a peremptory challenge; thai
Potter accented it, and choae a weapon vrr)
common in Pryor's section of the country; thai
Pryor backed out and showed a feather whitei
than snow, and larger than any ever known it
ornithological museum sinoe the deluxe.

their work well dons, it has been suggested that
questions necessary for
all heads of families to answer, would be of
great benefit WUh this view, we publish th*

following list;

any

•

♦

•

•

•

•

•

There
nothing in this world so mean, s<
ai
contemptible, and at the same time so much
detec
obycctof compassion, as a crest-fkilen,
tod, exposed, snubbed bully. Noashole oughb
Pryor
to be too small for suoh a fellow
the sigh
crawl into, and hide his head from
a
of all decent men. Ris apologists might
well go along with him.
ac
While we would not uphold Mr. Potter in
a challenge, but would have preferrei
cepting
of Mi
rather that ho had taken the ground
avow hi
but
the
refise
to
challenge,
Wilson,
intention to defend himself if attacked, it is i
a
of sheer unfairness to represent him
is

piece
seeking a quarrel, for the purpose of renderinj
himselt conspicuous before the country. H
has done no such thing.

T»r it.—If you are suffering from a burn
scalds, cut, braise or wound ofany description
Russia Salve am
procure some of Bedding's
give it a trial. Only 30 cents a dox, soiu every
when.

book notices.

»,

{mlntmcnt

'■

Tke Pryor BmMowi.

stand upon this and strike down the traitorous

The Atlantic Monthly for May contain* ar
tides as follow!The I'laymate; The Maroon
of Surinam; CireamaUnce; Urania; Mary Son
ervills ; Iloba dl Roma ; Threnodia ; Qenen
Miranda's Expedition; The Professor's Storj
Nathaniel Hawthorne; Reviews and Literar

Notices;

Recent American Publications.

Gorky's Lady's Book for May opens Ter
appropriately with an engraving of "A Ma
Party." The fashion plates are rather taking
Some original recipes for making Ice Cream
Water Ices, and Froxcn Custard, are found i
this number.

The Ladiks' Home Magazine, (Arthur's
for May is copiously illustrated, 18 in numbei
b
Among tho articles are—Letters to Girls,
Aunt Hattie, No. 4; A Story for Husbands;Nothingtodo; A hundred Dollsrs; Alter th

Storm.

Peterson offers an excellent number for May
"The Burnhams of Boscawen Plain" canno
fail to )>leosc. It really does one good to rca*
It.
Harper's Monthly for May contains valuabio illustrated article* on tho "Ancient Monu
ments ot the United States," and ou "the Silk
worm." For sale by L. 8 Hodsdon, Saoo.

I3T The members of the Greenwood Cemetrj
Association will take notice that the annua
meeting is to be held on Monday evening, Ma]
7th, All should be present.

that It be taken with gmt accuracy, and to
enable the assistant Marshall who will be engaged In tb« psrforaanca of this duty, to hart
the publication of the

0

In the first place !t is necessary to write
down the name of every person whoee usual
place of abode, on the first day of Jane 1860,
was in the tally.
The age of each, MX and oolor,whether white,
black or mulatto,
Profession, occupation or trade of each
male person o?er fifteen years of age.
Value of real estate owned.
Places of birth, naming tbe Stats, Territory
or

country.

Married within the year.
Attending school within the year.
Persons over twenty yean ofage that cannot
read or write.
Whether demand dumb, blind, Insane or idiot
pauper or convict.
Name of owner, "agent or manager of tbe
firm.
Number of improved acres. Do unimproted.
rwli value nf farm.
Vulue of tarming implements and machinery.

Live stoek on hand June 1st, 1860, vis:
number of horses, mules and asste, working
oxen, miloh cows, and other cattle, swine and
sheep.—Value of live stock.
Value of ablmals slaughtered daring the
K

year.

Produoe during the vear lading Jane 1st,
18ti0, vis:—number bushels of wheat, rye. Indian corn, oats, beans and peas, buckwheat,
barley, Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, pounds
UI wool sou

fJUliUU*

VI IUUOWW,

Value of ore*land products in dollars.
Gallons of wine, value of produce of market
garden; pounds of butter, pounds of cheese,
tons of hay, bushels of clover seeds and bushels
of seed grass, pounds of hops, pounds of sugar.
Ions of molasses, pounds of honey and
rswax, value of home made manufactures.
Name of corporation, company or Individual,
producing articles to the value-ofor0500.
Name of business manufacture
product.
Capital invested in real estate and personal
estate in the business.
Raw materials used, including fael, ▼!>
quantities, values, kinds ol motive power
machinery, structure or resource.
Average number of hands employed, vis:—
male, female, averac* monthly coat of male
labor, average monthly cost of iemale labor.
Annual product, visquantities, kinds,

CI

values.

Name of every person who died during the

year ending June 1st, 18C0, whose usual plsre
of abode was in the bmily ; the age, sex, and

color, whether white, black or mulatto,married
or widowed, place of birth, naming the State,
Territory or country, the month in which the
|>rrson died, profession, occupation of trade,
disease or the cause of death.
Unn.—Notwithhave had a
large army in Utah for more than two years,
at an expense of millions of dollars, all accounts
agree in representing the condition of things
there to be as bad as erer. Gov. Cummin?,
Poruw* SovKRKioimr

iw

standing the U. 8. Government

who was sent out

tosnpcrcede Ilrigbsm Young,

has surrendered to Mormonism ami "all things
remain as they were." An officer in the U. S.

Army, writing from Camp Floyd, gives the following statement of affairs in Utah. It tells a
tale which is n pregnant comment on the "glorious democratic doctrine of popular sovereignty is the Territories."
"
You have no idea of the state of things mil
here. If the people of the North would turn
their attention a little more to Utah, and lets

to

negroes, it would be best on all sides.

Mor-

mondom in a kingdom in the U. 8., Brigham is
King. He is the Church. He makes war and
peace. He treats with the Indian tribe*, and
sets them against the citiicns of the U. H. Ha
NEWS ITEMS, &o.
raimss armies; coins money; assumes to be independent, and is independent dt facto. This
or I'robate is
A Da.nokrocs Fraud.—The Boston Travel, the state of DesereU The Court
the Supreme Court, and there is no appeal.—
ler of Tuesday evening, says, a one dollar bil Tho naturalisation laws are defied, and ID in
of the "Coobeco Bank," Dover, so ingenioualj 'JO *rs foreigners. They will take part wieli
altered to a fen as to defy any one but the mm Kngland in war. Tliey eut off the roads Kast
and West. Every man has as mnny wives as
sharp-sighted and experienced to detect th< he
pleases. He gets married for ten dollars,
Banks
Salem
the
one
of
to
sent
ye* and ten dollars more gels a divorce. And yet
fraud, was
North. I could not tell
tcrday, in deposit, by a person who had beer you rest easy at the
yon much more. It (Ut<ili) is the plague-spot
it.
in
deceived
taking
our
of

To Clean Paint.—Sinenr a piece of flanne
in common whiting, mixed to the consistencj

of common pante in warm water. Rub tho sur
face to be cleaned quite brikkly, and waah of
with pure cold water. Grease s]>ots will in thii

country."

77* The exhibition given at Union Hall on
Friday last, by the pupils of (he Biddeford
High School was largely attended, and gave
universal satisfaction.

The declamation* weru

delivered, and the comic dialogues
a
way be almost instantly removed, as well
were amusing and carricd out by the young
bril
other filth, and tho paint will retain its
performers with spirit and interest. The musia
liancy and beauty unimpaired.
furnished by the Saco Cornet Band,and a choir
10/00<
to
the school, added much to the pleasure
8.000
from
that
from
estimated
It
Is
£7*
of the ev« ning. We are glad to learn that the
men are at this moment en marehe for Pike'i
Peak, and that a new population of at 1cm school library will receive quite an addition
30.000 will have been introduced ere July.- from the proceeds of the exhibition.

Thc rush from tho western states exceeds an]
similar excitement that lias over been witness
ed in this country.

52T The democrats liavo elected to the Hart

city council an Irishman and a uutcnman
The former has had parliamentary practice
and graduated with high honors; pivsidini
ford

Irish indignation meeting, some on
scries of resolutions and some on
else proposed to dismiss them, whereupon th
chairman announced that ''no spaking wouli
be allowed upon the rissylootions until the;
was passed;" and there was none.
over an

proposed a

fW The embassy from Japan, with their at
in all seventy-two persons, arrire<
at San Francisco, March 28. They are on thei

tendants,

way to

Washington.

At the present rate of consumption o
coal, the State of Pennsylvania alone wouh
meet the demand for more than three thousaiu
years! At double the present call for coal
North America would supply the demand foi
twenty thousand ytart.

very well

Prelum* in rnr Lntox Slatr Cask.—The
New York Court ot Appeals, which has just
closed a session nt Albany, have reaffirmed (ho
decision of the Court below in the famous l«em
on slave ca«r, the decision being that a muster
cnr.not holJ his slave in transitu in New York,
but that the slave becomes free the moment ho
is brought into the State by the net of his owner.
Judge Clark alone dissented from this
opinion. The case will now go to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and that body will
have the opportunity still further to apply its
new

doctrine of tho nationality of Slavery.—

The right to hi Id slaves in transitu involves
the right to hold them an indefinite time, and
lacks but little of the complete establishment of
Slavery in the free States. Will the federal
judges go that length T When thepr do the free
States will he ready to meet it by declaring the
imwer of the Oeneral Government to alAdish
Slavery in the 8tates.

Dcfm.—1The affair between Messrs. Pryor
and Potter excites public attention in all garters. The following sensible comments are the

concluding portions of an able article in the
New York Evening Post:
Hut by what right do Mr. Pryor and his
friends set themselves nt> as special judges of
what is barbarous and inhutnnn In the nanner
of fighting duclsT If they esn slip out of a duel, after having sent a challenge, on the (roand
that the weapons to be used ars not such ss
they approve, they nast see that they give tho

A Wcaltut PfcAXTxn.—The New Or lean
Delta remarks upon the large purchases of sutwo milliom
gar estates, amounting to nearly
same opportunity to anybody else who choosof dollars, made by its fel'ow eitlsea, Mr Durn< es. People have different tastes in regard to
to be
side, and paid for out of the profit* of a rner the manner in which their quarrels are somo
carried on. Some prefer dry knocks;
cantile career in New Orleans, ot twenty.three would rather
go to law ; some hare a partialithe sale of the cotton estate of D
years. Also
ty for a contest of wonts.
the
on
This
lying
A pistol bullet is a horrid thing, when disproperty,
1>. Withers, Ksq.
im- charged from tin- weapon it has no respect of
Mississippi river. In Adams county, with
it smashes the bones that coiae in Its
was sold to J. K. person ;
provements and 515 slaves,
way ; it tears a passage through the muscle*;
dollars.
hundred
twelve
one
million
it penetrates the brain; it tdereas the heart; it
Klgee, f»r
It malms a man for
The gentlemen are both residents of New Or- cuts ofTan ear or a finger;
life; it is utterly relentless, remorseless and
leans, both the architects oftheirown fortunes.
oareless of consequences. Mr. Prvor's way of
Mr. Withers is a roan not yet forty—and has making his escape from a duel of hit own getaccumulated this large property in twelve or ting up, by pretending a dislike of Bowk
knives, would answer just as well for anyone
fifteen years.
who happened to have no Uking fbr a fight
with pistols.
Great Remedies or tiie Day.—Tho Tola An
The conclusion is, that, with all his blaster,
odyne, the Great Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Mr. Pryor is unwilling to expose his person.and Rheumatie Remedy, and the Universal His life is precious to him; be has limbs which
he desires to save from mutilation, a throat
Cough Remedy, for every description of Lung which he would be worry to have cat, blood
and Throat Complaints.
which he will not, if he can help it, allow to b«
These Remedies, after six years' private use, shed by any rude process of veneration, fie is
the credit of being food of fight,
Pamphlets anxious to getreal
are now Cairly before the publio.
stomach for it And thus
without any
of
all
and
testifull
a
plans,
prospectus
giving
ends this shameftil offsir, which covers the
monials which can in every case be relied on, atrocious prontice of dueling with new ridicule,
he vet be efot of preventing
and to which the proprietors ask the most rigid and will probably
from being sent in the
any more challenges
be
found
will
with
all
dealers.
The
sewion.
inquiries,
course of the present
proprietors in confidenoe ask all to read the
Mr. Green reported a rasolaUon to par to the
pamphlet, as nothing like justiee eon be done
of the late Benatot Linn, of Missouri,
widow
by advertising, exoepting that of notoriety, mileage not drawn by him, which waspasssd.
which is indispensable. Bee advertisement.
—TelfjrapkU report.
to
The Albsny Statesman adds, the omission
Rxri'BucAx Merino.—'The Republicans of draw bis mileage is oooUmt erideaoe of the ab.
oftbe loie Seaafor Linn. Sever8aco and Biddeibrd art requested to meet at senee of mind when a member oftbe United
al years ago,
Auber Hall, Saoo, this (Friday) Evening, sutea Senate, a ballot was taksa tor President
body. On canvassing the balApril 37th, at o'clock, to organise a Union pre Urn. ol that
that morning fbr fit* bana check drawn
lots,
f
Gab.

Bcpabliena

ami fcMr*. WImUw,an air>«rtMM>e<l»»r*>
dred dollars, in favor of Senator Linn, for hia
™
the ballot-box. It waa malu phy*iclan, l. u. a boolhW
the I°f
I^Htal.e«
per diean, wan (band in
whieh *reatl*
teething
returned to the Senator, who, smiling at hia ui-thinr b> ...a.ninic the
h inded to the page his ballot, Uaiuatloit-—will alUj all p^uaad U*ure l«'«piUt«
forgetfulness,
it will give
k>i Tit J upt-u u, mother*.
which he had carefally hid away in his wal'

&^rf'°a
^ t47°!i,ln
adfertUe
Terftwlly

let.

UnU.
■enl In

It IIolm its owx.—Notwithstanding the
multiplicity of so called remedies before the

publio, the

demand fur

Bedding's

a»otb«r

«U* »«
ooluuiu.

E. I-I. BANKS
MarksU, Uio Urjcit and moit desirable stock of

DRV

Qaltaximd Ovkxs. We invite the attention of Housekeepers to the advertisement.of city.
1L Stevens & Co., of jralvauiied ovens in this
in our family for
paper. We have used ooe
the two past years, and have no h««itation in
that is claimed
all
recommending it as being

Having purchased largely

Only

cents—sold

It

is

an

everywhere.

Ingeraotf,

Mr. Richmond II.
of Portland, Ma., to
Mlaa Marela Atklnnon, of thla city.
In thla city, J3th last,
Kb.
by Rcr. II. It Abbott. thla
enetcr 31 rap ton. to Luclnua Pemlerson, both of

DEATHS.

for It

In thla city, ttth ln»t.. Charity, wlfo of William
Plai*ted. aned 71 year*.
In thla city. liUth ln<t, Harah Ellen, daujhter of
Although the affair was perftctly grave be- Keruie rolaom. awl *> vears.
In Lyman, kcauih Porter,as*d7t yeara.6 month*
tween Messrs. Potter of Wisconsin, and Fryor
and 34 daya
of Virginia, the capital hit at the miserably
In LimlnctoB. Hth Init., Mr». Mltebell, wife of
barbarous 'cole of honor,' (as it is miscalled) Mr. Ueorjco itobinauu. a*ed 7U year*. [Eaitern paon the part of the first named member of ConUth ln*t, Mr. Theodore Webber,
gress, is too admirably absurd to be omitted
I
without note. Potter detested duelling, but with formerly of Weil*,aj^d 70 year*.
....
In Kittery, Oth tuat, Sir. William II. A. Locke,
the aid of Colonel Lander, b« made up a plan
airiM 9ft yeara.
|
he thought would be a decidedly hard morsel,
I In Washington. I>. C., 10th ln»t, Ollrer K. llarrell.
o.
even to a Virginia HoUpur, and came forward
E*|., a^<l if yearn, aon of the late Jonathan
I
with his rrand proposal to fight the duel ariued I Uarrvll E*|.. of York, Me.
with solid bowiw-knivea, the distance between I In North llerwiek, lith Inat, of Palv, barah, >
HI
the priaoipals to be four /'tit, ami the parties 1 widow ol the late Noah Julinaou. di-ooaaed, aged
rears, II month* and 9 day a.
shut
with their secoti'ls, so there
up
could be no dodging or "shying over fences."
The seconds were each to have a navy revolver,
YORK COUNTY
for the purpose, we presume, of shooting each
other, bke the iracible l>r. Payne in the great
Winkle duel, who professed himself eager to
ORGANIZED MARCH '/J, I860.
shoot at HuodgraM, if the latter desired, ma
the principals had made a mistake and apoloPresident, Jon* M. Uoonwix.
Vice President, Lkdxaho Asorew*.
giied.
Imnirinn
nobility of th« 'Old Dominion.'
Secretary and Treasurer, Shaurach A. DooTitar.
.Mr.
William II. TuoMraos,
of
Chieman,
the
aid
with
•ohcrly reading,
Ju.iatham Tick,
"his friend," this infernal communication from
Thomas II. CoLrf,
Wisconsin Potter,— bowie-knives, fuur feet
lloRAtg FonU,
Trustees.
>I Trusts*!
apart, in a close encounter. No chance fur
K. II. IUsk*.
Aukl U. Jellksox,
any of that charming science known to the
modrrn duello, which consists in pistol pracWilliam I'.euuv,
Marshall Pierce,
J
tice, to ro out and *Und up opposite one of
is
bloo<l
it
in
cool
who
t Jon* M. Uoonwix,
your fellow-crrature«,
M.eo*aiii>
for
Am>»i:hs,
—no
to
Coin,
Investing
'murder;'
opportunity
projx/sed
(William Meruit.
running off if unhurt, ami no jiossibilitv of
ririV|.«»lt* received every <]»y duringStRanking
getting away alive! There you are with WisIttf
nt
tlio
City I'Aiik Hootus Liberty
conain Potter making mince-uieat of you with Hours,
hia bowie-knife, the 'code of honor' being omitted and all the beautiful rule* of modern cbivNew Duello Code;

n

In Itowle-Knife!

....

...

**l™ Kcnnebunf,

_

securely

Five Cents Savings Institution,

—

CHAOE & CO.'S

We know not but this is the kind of duels

they commonly fight in Wisconsin, and, indeed,
it is a visible improvement over the old plan at
Washington. Potter should take out a patent
tor hia invention, and it should be transmitted
to the latest
as a proof of the advancement of legislative civilization iu our favored times.—JV. B. .Xltreury.

posterity,

SPEC 1AL

NOTICKS.

POUND.
A ladlr«'mufflcn at K. II. MeKenney's .Imhrotype room*. whleh the owner ran have by calling,
proving property and pa) ln£ charges.

ToTiceT

LARGE,

Map of Maine.
hare undertaken and aro

vvling with the surveys And

YKVHs:

Dr. S. 0. Rirhnnlvin'*

Slurry

for

this ^rcat

wll'

work. Every road, Ac., In
bo laid down from actual® rvey, and the houses,
Ac. on them. Complete detailed plans of 2.1 Cltlci
and Villages given, a .Map of New Kngland, the
Middle States, Provinces, Ao. Till* Map will >>c
the most satisfactory and desirable ever offered in
Maine—« homo enterprlso and an honor to our
State. Personal interest and State pride should in>
duce every oltlsen to subscribe l<>r It when callod
on, and encourage Its early issue. All tho above

KM. (JEO. ClIAMI'LlX. a celebrated colored
eoinmeace a pro. I
preacher from Rhode Island,Inwill
the tjuimby A NweetIrn'twl meeting April Ath,
sir Hall, Itlddeford,
erenlng through j to be on this map.
tbe week and ou the following Habbatli.
IT* Competent men wanted
50

rapidly progress-

plan*

J.

Winr Ritlrrs

as

every town

Canvasser*.

CIIACK, Jr.,

At To.,
PoltTLASD AND NEW YoKK.

3iuo*l7
Portland, April, I960.
Ha* suMeded for the period of*half a century In
maintainiuie IU supremacy over all other Medicines- It gives immediate tone au<l action to the
Htoinach and llowels, and lni|>arts to the patient
cheerful ami happy anticipation which are uevsr
attendant upon an Inactive state of the huportaut
function* of the Iwtdy.
The alterative and purifyi"C action of our Med.
Icino upon the Htoinach ami bowels. Is the means < f
Manufactured by
'•uriiu m any h"iieles* disea«es, skM MkN Ml
in proof of whleh wo
einee have Allied to reach
Sc
8TEVEN8
S.
3Ft_
CO.,
have frequent testimonials from all |>aits i>r tincountry. of our Hitters having cured dlseaaes which
SOUTH I'AUIK. MAIME,
have been a'«ndonol by attending physicians j—
among which are enumerated Strol»/<». Hktntta
fWI Hkrmm, trf. Consuiuptin■, I'mr tmU
t n>n in Its early stages has often been averted w
their use. Its unprecedented success, however. Is

PATEN GVLVA\IZK!» IilO.Y

Portable Ovens.

based u|M>n Its certaiu aud immediate euro of IW!•«* Cvmphunli. Ufptf*m. JuinUtr*. ( mIiiooii,
l.tvrr CnmplniHl, and all diseases of the Stomach
and Itowels, for which it Iscoueeded that I>r. HH'II
A It I *»<»>•> IUTTKKS have no rival. For sale by
I >rwanlsM e< err where, and at theUoetor*s Olfioe, H
tmll
llano*cr Street, lioston.

No. !•» I'11 ion St. i
M* 8rrn W. Fowl*,—Dear Miri—Your Invaluv
has literally snatchtrul
can
I
say.
able me<Heine,
ed me from U»e rrave. Last Jnlv 1 was attacked
in a very severe j
resulted
which
by a sudden cold,
1
cough, with violent Pain* in the slds and Chest.
that
my fricuds frankly I
lieeame so much reduced,
of
told me that I must die. At thiserisls 1 beard
Wistar's |lal«atn of Wild Cherry, and Immediately
sent for a bottle. The effect produced wu* indeed
wonderful. My physician, one of the most resectable in I to* ton. who had previously told me that a
him
cure was ho|teie«s, came in, ami 1 informed
wluit I had taken. He examined the HaUam. and
advised me to continue the use of it. since which
time I have eontinaed to Improve daily; and the
a
same physician who had given me up, told me,
few days since, that I might yet live for many
AOWK.
MARY
KespectfuU:*,
years.
u.. ran cheerful!* testifV to the truth of the
aln.vc •Utrmrnt, Mr*. Rowe having Iwn >11 inWILLIAM KKN.NKTT.
mate <>f our family.
MAUTIIA DKMNLTT.
unle*e
None genuine
•l^nr<l 1. lll'TTS, on the
wrapiier.
rrr|»r*il by H. W. fuWLK 4 CO, Boston, ami for
mlt l>yJ. Ka'wver and Auru<(ai Sawyer, KI<I<In
fl»rd; lilinian A Kimball, Smv.; K A. lirapion,
York; Joovpb Curtl*. Hells; Nauiuel IImmhi.IIuiUhi Caitrai I'. M. Hutchinson, Umt Buxtoni Clark
A llraekutt, LluiiB(ti>a; and by ilMltn
4*11
whm.

FANCY silks.

qualities, varying in prloe

In all colors, 8tyles and
Gram 40 eta, to $1.00.

fiEDDEFORD.

iro VJYG

UinhofTs Plain Black

Blaols. Hawls.

Oil Boiled Silks,

Warranted not to break or eraek, and prononneed
by experienced Judges to be the best
•Ilk hi the market.
A up lend id line of

FOULAltD SILKS.

IN THE FIELD AGAIN !!

Of tho latest and most novel design to which parM*teal*aAJLnL'bunki><>rt
Ueular attention u called. My stock of
Id Uie week exoept Saturday. when he will atand
In Naoo, at the Stable of Joseph Hardy, Water St.
Terms will be this season as follows$TM for
one uso.
|Kt Oo Air the season, one half to be |>aiil
I* complete, comprising all tho novelties of the
at the time, the balanoe If the Mare Is with A>»1
season,such as
fl.voo fbr a full warrant. The proprietor «an furnish good pasturage or sUbllng, as desired, on reaChina
sonable tonus, for all Mares that mar bo sent to, or
led with hlin. This horse was slreu by tho "Old
Silk
Black Hawk }" he Is 10 yeui old, weighs IIX) lbs,
Toilo
Is I6i hands high, and his head stands abore any
other horse's head that stands. Ho is a beautiful
Challies
the ag.
jet black color. In IHJft he was entered at tho
first
ricultural fair in Kxetvr, N. H. and took
Premium. InlS5rf.be took the flrst premium at
and
In
York
India
the Fair In fiaeo, Me. Ho has stood
Cumberland Counties, tho lajt three yean, where
«fcc. his
colts are numerous, aud cannot be surpassed
Tho special attcntiou of the ladles Is invited to by any others of their use
owners of **Voung Black Hawk" Intend to
The
my stock of
Fall, andof they
present him at tlio State Fair, next
|IU>
challcngo any person or persons. In stakes
Horse
or ji-SX). to meet them there with any Kntlro
that cau surpass him, fi>r style, action, l>eauty,
weight, and speed in trotting to harness or Wagons.
You bare the world to And your horse in. Tills is
What wo hare not shown,
no humbug or lluttvry.
Wo might refer you to owners
wu will try to show
of colts, and certificates ofiiedigrce. which have
Which were manufactured expressly for me and been prored In a Court of justice, out it would
cannot be surpassed for beauty and style In this muke this too long. All communications must be
Win. HOlKiK.
city.
addressed to
Kennobunkport, Me.
'>wl**
Kennebunk, April, IrtGO.

These orens were awmni«*.l a Silver Medal nt the
Fair of the I'tic* Mechanics' Association, January,
l*"4; lh« Priie Medal at tho Ohio Mechanics' Institute. Way, IQi tho Mrs class Premium at tho Vorin..lit ami New York Mate Kalr. 1463; ami also uf
the Maine SUto Fair, l|9fl>

Warranted to Cook with Iru Furl than any

other Stove in u«e.
This Invention, the result nf practical experience,
I* now confidently presented to the puhlio aa superior in point of economy. safety ami durability,
In
«• ivi of inniiii;<'iucnt. convenionce. andabovcall,
the unrivalled manner In which It does IU work, to
any other Invention of the kind now in use.
It Is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
It In the most superior inaiiner.
For roasting meats It Is tully iqttl to tho Old
Fashioned Knit, which Is well known to have been
the Kit mctticd ever invented. It will roastat tho
as the
same fcnie as many different kinds of meat
Oven can contain, andovery piece will lie perfectly
diffrom
the
the
arising
from
free
sweet ami
gases
ferent varieties, as those kmcs are let off through
an escape pipe at the top.
For baking bread and pastry.thlsorenlswithout
at the
a rival, as the heat Is r*<;ulated by daiuiiers
bottom, and Is under tho |«erfect control of tho op-1
era tor.

It Is not excelled In point ot economy, a< tho heat
The mate-

Is venerated within the Oven.
required
rial of which it Is manufactured being

a

non-con-

lutu.'s,

UKKKUKNCKS.
8. u Donnl., Rockland. T. IL

£

Ki t

J

LnwH K li

M

0 Cleaves. Stockton. L. 0,
E. Itounda,
^"ndham, James Eastman.

Zappas, Mohairs,
Foulards,
D'ltalio, Poplins,
Balzariues,
Lustres, Delaines,

TALMAS,

MA3VTILLAS

Shawls,

Cashmere

Tweeds,
Repellant Clot'ia, Lv'l >s
Cloth«, German Crapes, Summer
Goods it'c., at
IL © W

IPSilCOSSo

HOUSEKEEPING AND DOMESTIC GOODS.

Hosiery
In

and Gloves
a

great variety.

My stock of Goods Is extensive and varied, and
of Dry tioo '« will Bud it for their Intercall before buying elsewhere.

purchasers

est to

fi. II. BAXKS,

Hooper's Brick Dlock, Liberty St.,

Dlddeford, Maine.

tf 14

•

G. F. BAILEY & CO.'S
(LATE

A

K.

TUHMKU'lO

CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE.

Clrnr l'inr Shingles,
Clrnr l*inr llonrda,
Gnng-Nnwrd Hemlock llonrda*

Also, Building Lumber Qonerally.

j. hobson.

Spring's Island, Blddcford, April 20,

ISO).

17tt

HNTotloe.

session of tlio County Commissioners for
on the Tuesday
Monday of Mar, baring
an act»f the last Legislature to
tho seconu Tuesday of April, the Commissioners
met u|Min said secoiul Tuesday of Aiirll, and adjourned said session to Tuesday tho eighth day of
May next, at Alfred.
C. B. LORD, Clerk.
Per order.

THE
York County, heretofore held
tho last

next
been

preceding
chanted by

Alfred.

April 20, I WO.

Important to all dealers In ercry town and city
thut purchase Fancy Moods, Toys, and Yankno No.
tlons, cheap, will find It l>»r their advantage tocall
and examine the most extensire, and by far the
greatest rarlety of Fancy Articles erer exhibited
In any onestorein tho United States. Also, l<eatlicr
Ban, Willow Baskets,Crockery Toys. Ac., Ac.
C. L. Walto's superior cooking and lUrorlng ox*
Tlio Iloston
tracts. Babbitt's Honps.— Croams.
Chemical Hoap 1'owder. One paper piaklng ons
gallon soft soap In three minutes. None genuine
unless manufactured by C. L. Walt, lie baring paid
the InrenUir, liwao Babbitt, for the right anil rocolpts, six thousand dollars.

FIRE

I0TUU FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

WORKS,

Exchange

public is particularly invitod to tho GREAT
BARGAINS
boing offered at this establishment.
now

SATO.

No. 3 UNION BLOCK.

r

O

T. L. MERRILL
IIAS TIIIS WEEK OPENED A GREAT STOCK OP

Spring

prepaid to tnanufeoturw and sell tho more Ovens and Rlghta tortho
•ansa, in any town or eity In the nut* o" Maine.
R.S. bTLVliSs Jk cO
South Puis, jpfUH, iMX

and Summer Goods!

AND IS OFFERING

GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER
IN

jfaiug Silks!!

"Which ho rocoivetl direct from tho Auction Sulos in Now York.
A GREAT VARIETY OF

Gloves, yrlmm1ng8, cfco. cfco.

NEW

niDDRFORI), APRIL 27, I8G0.

NO. 1 UNION BLOCK.

IMf

FACTORY ISLAND.

l'ORK COUNTY!!
i

•

B. F. HAMILTON,

In c.ich department.
Tlie change In our restaurant Is greatly Improved. and we an tioast of havInK a* pleasant an eating room, fir Ladies and tlcntlemen, as can be
found in the c'ty, and It will be koptsupplled with
the tiest the in irket affords.
lu connection with tho//ouse If a good Ilarber
•Shop and Ruth llooms.
Kvery attention in all the departments of the
//ouse will Ih> strltcly enfi.reed, and no effort will
to mnko the//ouso agreeable to all Its
ho

proved

t^ith

NotioeT
are

no-

ALL

all oor outstanding ac
sary for us to close up
count*. All that is no* adjusted by that litre,
will be left with an attorne). Don't wait lor
the second call, for it will be with expense.

CLEAVES A KIMBALL

Biddeford. March 20th, I860.

The beet remedy for loss of appetite, dvspensla
liver eompUInt, headaeh^Iwsularltleeohfie Lw"■* v,c*uIVIee 33oents, 4 bottles for

on

before Ihe 3*h day or May next
payable
WILLIAM IIILU
Treasurer of aald Company.
3wlT
South Berwick, Me., April XKh, ItWX
oo or

0wl3

bitters.

or-

an

Take IVotiec.

Person* indebted to the firm of Cleave*
A Kimball are requested to call immedi.
alcly. or before the 27th of April, as it is ncccs

bl

k

II.0Q,

Prices

ENGLAND!

IN NEW

MA.PES'

PACKAGES MORE
OF

Xitrogcnizetl Superphospliate |
XjiItti e,

Or

lTOIt CORN. POTATOE8, ORAIN CROP8, VKOB
I1 table Uarden*. Lawn*, Ao., comdommI or Dried
Peruvian
Mood, Calcined lionet, Hulpburlo Aeld,
1859.1
Uuano, and Hulphato of Ammonia. Patented
It li in Ilap of 160 Iba., and fold at

84.30 PER BAG.

rDllE PERUVIAN OUANO,

JUST

As clieap m ran be afforded. Alio. • lot of Lodi
Manufacturing Coui|>any'«

OPENED,

Making Uie iuo»t Complete and Desirable block
—

or

Black & Fancy Silks,
WOVEN AND PRINTED

Dress Goods,
In
variety
fy Both Fiirelpj an<l American, great

WHITE GOODS,
LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY,

Gloves, and Staple Goods,
which will
Erer ezblblud In Vori Coantjr, all of
most ecoUie
of
(atli&ction
entire
b« aoM to Ui«
nomical parchaaera,

*** ^®*wyer, Druggist, lliddefonl Ilonse

B. F.
17

POUDRfiTTE,

In barrel*. weighing from 31" to V) pound* rach,
and Kill be told at tbe following price*, rlt
Oar Ilnrrrl, %'i, Iwa le •!*, ft.DO,
■lit tl.NS.

errr

Jl'tMiK Knr.irn of Kicter, N. If., aajrii—"We
bare trle<l every variety of Kortlllicr. and have
than In any
more fallb Iii Mtpn' s»f*rfk—aluUr
oilier manufactured article «f tlie kind."
of eaeb of the above
ty PamphleUdeecrlptlve
Hereon*
Fertiliser*, and conUlnlngcertlfloate* from
be furnlihed on
who have proved tbelr value, will
nail or otiierwlae. I lead tbem.

a|iplicatloo, by

For tale by

8aeo, April,

IflM.

JOHN IIANKCOM.
CIIAIILE3 Nl'TTER.

A.yer's Cherry Pectoral
CARl'ETS!

U1CIII

Ul

VUW MIU uvvvww.

16
Attest,
A true eopy, Attest,

Pranela Bacon, Register
Francis Macon. Reclater.

At a Court or Protwte hold at Alfred, wltliln ami
Air the county of York. on the flrst Tuesday In
April. In the year of oar Lord eighteen hundred
and sixty, by Uie llonurable K. & Bourne,
Judge or Mid Court

Uie petition of JENNIE V. WIGGIN, praying
that administration of Uie estate of SJMVliT
L. triooirr, late or Baco, In Mid county, deoaaaed.
or
may be granted to J. Praflk I Bering, or raid tteeo,
to aorne other aul table ptreon
Ordered. That the petitioner cite the widow and
next or kin to take adminlatration, and glra notice
thereor to tne helra or aald deceased and to all
orpersons interested, by cauaing a copy or thla
der to he published in the Vmtn *r Journal,
weeka
three
mid
In
county,
In
Blddefbrd,
printed
successively, that they may appear at a Pre bate
Court to Ihi held at Hldaefbrd, In (aid county,on the
first Tuesday In May next, at ten or thet clock in
the forenoon, and ahew cauae If any they hare,why
tho prayer or aald petition ahould not be granted.
Pranela Itaoon, Uegiater.
10
Attest,
Praoela Bacon, Register.
A true copy, Atteat.

ON

At a Court or Probate held at Alfred, witiiln
and r»r tho county or Vnrk, on the fln>t Tueaday
In April, In tho year or our Lord eighteen hundred and ality, by the lion. E. K. Bourue,
Judge or aald Courti
B. LORP, named Executor In a eertaln
Instrument. puriKirtlnf to be the laat will and
testament or NOAH I.OHP. late or Lelwnon. In
said oounty, dcccaaed, havli g presented the umo

NOAH

for

probate

Ordered, That the Mid executor give notice to
all persona interested, by cauaing aoopy orthl*
onler to be published In tho (/s/m *r Journm/,
printed at IJIddeford, In Mid county, three weeka
auocaaalrely. that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Bidderord In Mid county,en tho
flrat Tuesday, In May next, at ten or Uie clock In
the forenoon. and anew cause If any they have,
why tho Mid instrument ahould not be proved, appro red. and allowed aa tho laat will and teatamvut
or tho said deeeaaed.
Pranela Baoon, Register.
14
Attest,
Pranela Baoon, Kexlatfr.
A true eopy,Atteat.
a Court or Proliate held at Alfred, within and
fbr tho county or York, on tha flrat Tueaday In
April, In the year or our Lord, eighteen hundred and alxty. by the Honorable E. E. Bourno
Judge or Mid Court.
ciiadbournk, widow or lkvi
vlt.WnoUKXE, late ofHanford, In said eoun.
ty, deceased, having presented her petition for al.
lowanco out tf the personal citato or Mid deceased:
Ordered, That the Mid petitioner giro notleo
to all persona Interested, by causing a copy
or tills order to be published three weelia au«<*e*.
aively Intlie (/'aion If Journal, printed al Jllddeford, In »ald county, tlmt they may ap|»raral *
Probate Court to lie held at Biddefurd in said coun*
t y, on tho first Tueaday In May next, at ten
the forenoon, and shew cause ir
oi tho clock In
any they have, why the huio ahould not lie allowed.
Pranela Baeon, Begiater.
IS
Atteat,
Pranola Bacon, Beglster.
A true eopy, Atteat,

At

a Court orProbata held at Alfred, within ami
fttr tho county or York, on tlie flrat Tueaday in
April, in tho year or our Lord eighteen hundred
and sixty, by tho lion. E. E. Bouruo, Judgu
or Mid Courtt
the petition of RETNEY A DAMN, widow of
O/./f'J.'l ADAMS, Ute of Kennrliunk|»ort. In
Mid County, deceased,|>raylng that tho administration of the estate of Mid deceased may be granted to William P, Moody of Mid Kennebunkport.
Ordered. That the petitioner elte tlie neil kin to
take administration. and jcIvj notice thereof to the
helrii of Mid deceased »nu to all |» r-m» Interested
In Mill estate. by causing a copy of till* order to
lie published In the Union it Journal, printed In
lllddeford In nld county, three week* successlvely, that thev may apiiear at a Prolate Court
to t>e held at IllddeAinl, In Mid county, on the flrst
Tuesday In May next, at ten of tlie eloek In
the forenoon, and shew cause If any thoy have,
why the prayer of Mid petition should not bo

granted.

10
Attest,
A true copy, Attest,

Prancli Racon, Register
Francis Racon, Register.

a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and
for tho county of York, on the Orst Tuesday In
April, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and slity. by tho lion. K. K. liourne, Judge
of Mid Court
m. chapman guardian or mxjaMIX y. nRYAXT, JUL!J IIRYAXT. KLLKN
IIRYAXT and LUCY AXN BRYANT, minors and
children of Renjamln P. llrrant, lata of lllddeford,
in raid county, deceased, having presented hit flrst
account of guardianship of Lis Mid wards for
allowance t
Ordered. That the Mid Richard Jtf. Chapman,
give notice to all MM Interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published three- week*
the vine* *r Journal, printed at
suncesslvelyIn InMid
lllddeOird,
county, that Hhey may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Illddefonl, in
said County, on theflrst Tuesday In May, next, at
ten ol the clock luthe forenoon, and sheer eauac.
If any they have, why the miuo should not be
allowed,
Prancls Racon, Register.
10
Attest,
Francis Racon. Register.
A true copy. Attest.
a Court of Probate hold at Alfred within and
for the county of York, on the flrst Tuesday in
April. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
ami sixty. hv the Houorable V. h. Rourne. Judge
ol Mid Court
T YIHA CHICK, administratrix of the estate of
I I DANIEL CHICK, late of Alfred, in Mid county,
deceased, having presented her flrst account of administration of tlie estate of said deceased, for allowance t
to
Ordered. That the MldLydia Chick, glre nolle*

At

6 CALEP BLOCK, SA.CO.
so

approved,

Richard

IN

And at tlie Lowest

Ordered, That the Mid Executrix giro notlee to
all peraona Intereated, by Muaing a eopy of
Uila onler to lie publlahed three weeka aweaaaalrely In the L'miom 4r Jonr*tti, printed at Diddefonl in
Mid oounty. that they may appear at a Probata
Court to be held at South Berwick In Mid county,«on
the Oral Tueaday in July next, tat ten of tha
eloek In the forenoon, and allow mum IT My they
ba prored
hare, why the Mid Inatrument ahould not
and allowed aa tha laat will and teata>

At

Best Selected Stock

Largest and

tha

ON

DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,
The

HATUs,

county, deceaaed, having preaented

probata t

At

EdS* GASH

YORK.

the t:unort:.ix plan.
Tills well known business //ouse Is located In tho
Immediate vicinity of tho //udson river and Erie
Rail road Deuots.
The flriu of Irish and Dresser il dissolved, and Mr.
Dresser I* bapiiy to Inform his friends and tho trav
cling public, that he has associate*! himself with
Mr. H. r« I'opnlo. formerly proiirietor of tho Wadsworth//"Use, in lluffklo. Tlio house has been nut
lu perfect repair, having been refurnished and imox

MERRILL,

T. L.

named executrix In a certain

Hannah

Skirts, Domestic Goods, Hosiery,

NOTICE.

tnllK memliern of the PI seat aqua Mutual Fire and
I Marine Insurance Company are hereby notified
Uiat the annual meeting of said Company will lie
bolden at the ('omiwnyte Office, in South Ilerwick,
Me., on Tl'KiillA\ the Nth day of MAY next, at
Ito'eloekA M.. for the elcetion of a board of Officer*. and the transaction of such business aa may
legally come before said meeting.
SIIIPLKY W. RICKER, 8ecreUry.
Derwiek, Me.. April 19th, I860.
2wl8

AIho

GOODS,

DRESS

Xoa. 312, 314. mid 310 Grrrutvlcli St.,

Cemetery.

v

^ Tho Mnsleralgn^l

18tf

BiDDxroitn, April 27. 1800.

istvr,

NOTICE.

BERRY,

A. L.

CHO.T. WENT WORTH,

Till:

Custom-made, $1.00.

Ladies' Serge Congress Boots,

Hotel.

members of the Mutual Fire Insurance Comspared
I pany are hereby notified that their Annual patrons.
11. F llil'i'LK.
IRA DRIISSKR.
It.
Meeting for the elcetion of Officers, to act upon the
mar
as
matters
proplly-1«aws, ami on sueli other
N. R. I should bo pleased to tee all my old
at their office
iield
l»e
will
before
oome
them,
1. DRKsSKIL
York.
erly
friends, when they visit New
In Saco. on Tueedlkjr the 8th day of May next at ten
forenoon.
the
o'clock in
To Farmer* and ttardencrM.
RDWARD P. DURX11AM, Secretary.
The subaorllmrs offers fbr sale fiO,(WM Barrels of
fVll
Saco, April .nth, 1960.
POVDRETTK. made by the Lodl Manufacturing
Company, In lots to suit Purchasers. This article
Is In tho twentieth year of Its Introduction Into
this country, and has outlived fert'llsen of every
other
description, for the following reasons s
ATTORN KY -A.3STD
1st. It Is made from the night soil of the City of
New
York, by tho L. M. Co , who have a capital of
COV.VSEIjL.OMI at
IIOO.DIO invested In the business, which Is at risk
should they make a bad artieio.
No. 2, CRYSTAL ARCADE,
'Al. For oorn and Vegetables It Is the cheapest,
neatest and handiest manure In the Worldi It can
BIDDEPORD, MAINE.
IStf
t»e placed Indirect eontaet with the seel, forces and
ripens vegetation two weeks earlier, prevents the
cut worm, doubles the crop, and Is without dlsa
Careen wood
rreeable odor. Three dollars worth or two barrels
annual meeting of the Greenwood Cemetery is all sufficient to manure an aero of corn in the
on
Association will I* held at the found!
hill.
Evening, May 7th, liVU. A general atteud
5 bbls. #*, and
Monday Kveni
btils.
I'Hiri—I kbl
-tel.
auoe la re«|u<>st
over B bbls IIM per barrel, delivered free of eartIn New York City.
railroad
or
R. M. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
to
vessels
»ge,
A jiauiphlct containing every information, and
2wl8
Blddeford, April 27U>. I860.
certificates fri>m formers all over tho Tnited States,
who have used It froiu two to seventeen years, will
be sent free to any one applyJntC ior the same.
URIPFINO RKOTIIniUJ A CO.,
Amanda
left
A.Tarhox.has
North River Agricultural Warehouse,
rrrllKRBAS, nnr wlfc,
>1 my bed ami Vtard, this Is to forbid all perCO Courtland Mrret,
New York.
■una trusting or supplying her on luy account.
2ml6
ji. c. TAitnox.
JwlD*
niddeford, April iMtn, IS60niHK

In Mid

aarne for

Spring Trade Notice. Clonks, Stella Shawls, Parasols, lloopI860.

Well known as (he old ok t e<«t»>>llnlieil, most perThat have given such universal satisfaction on I toefectly organized, nnil highly popular combined ton Common
and throughout the New Kngland
Equestrian ami Zoological company In this eouu- State* for tho part ten year* (without tho slightest
try.
accident.) Having given tho best exhibition ever
given on Iloston Common, discharging over Ave
1861k
.11 SAC0....FRIDIY.
hundred ivrial sholls and houiiuets from *afuty
Wild animals and circus pcrformancca In one
(proved) mortar?, In |M than thirty minutes, I* a
to
OH-A.2Srr> EXHIBITION I 1 guarantee that those Oro works are far superior
1 all others; Mr. Sanderson being tho oldest and hy
Among the Kquestrian Features aro the following 1 farthebest
pyrotechnical chemist in tho United
eminent artists:
States, and always usiir' the very best chemist In
l.t jr.yUXE HURT, The Oreat naro-back Rider. tho United States, and always using tho very best
W. H. NICHOLS, The llctro-equit«tlon Rider.
chemicals. Every article In Fireworks Is warrantThe coy R.II) liliO I'III. ICS, kuowu as the (irc.it- ed. All kinds, largo and small, constantly on haml
.1
*
K
I.
in
:
est
GytnnaaU.
at low prices. Displays ftirnishcd at short notice.
.Mr. coyK.41), The lloriionlal Itidor with Globe. 10.OOO.OOO Torpedoes and Pulling crackers.
>l.i laine 1)1.1. Al'll'.RRK, The Great vordo elaa- IndiaCracxers,Cold chop.
llwIG
tlquo artisto.
F. DoyjLDSO.f, from the Gymnaso Comlqne.
Paris.
TWO CLOU NS...Meaars. DOOKRR Jt FOSTER.

THE MENAGERIE

HAYES,
Inatrument. purporting tube the laat will and
DORCAS
late or Lebanon,
HKlfJJMI/f

tea lament of

Tho attention of tho

3\vl7

Im|>ortera Fancy
Merchants.
uu
107, 111. 113 I •NirrM, nmi as
Federal Si*., ltn«lon. >In»».
A
Sanderson
of
for
Sanderson,
formerly
Atccnt"
Lanergan's Sofcfy Superior

Contains among others, the following t
African Lawn nn«l LUaru.
S. Anarrirnn I'uiither*.
ItrHyul Tiurrs, l.rot»i« r«U. ltran.
Mankrya. Kepllle.., DiriU. X.C., kr.
All In flno condition, and exhibited by attentive I1
and intelligent Keepers.
The Interior of the Great Pavilion Is constructed
for the convenience of immense audienoci, having
seats around the arena, and easy access to the M|M
while Uie gay and animated surof Wild Rvasfe
rounding of this Mora/, lntrUrclunl nnd amuninq rrkihilion. are In pcrftct keeping with the rcllncd and
respectable assemblages that dally honor this Institution with their patronage.
At Alfred
Thursday, May 10th.
Doors open at 2 and 7 I*. M..—...Admission 29 Cents.

wld Oourt

doTy Competition!

Tliat

Lumber for Sale!

FROM S 5 TO S 40.
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs.
Satinctts, Cashmcretts,

,»>

a Court of Proliate held at Alfred, within and
the oounty or York, oq the tint Tueaday In
April. In the yMr«r our Lord eighteen hundred
and alxty, by the lion. K. K. iLurne, Judge or

53-AT PRICES^!

Silks, Jaconets,
Lawns, Borages

CAPES,

At a Court of Probata, held at Alfrad, within ami
for the county of York, on the flfrt Tueeday In
April, In the year of our Lord el^teen hundred
ami afx'ty *byihe" lioa"~K. 1L Bourn# Judge of
•alU Court if
lirlHTINU 8TKVES8. admlnUtrator of the aa.
Ute OIUIJIIKL HUMSKT.UU olShaplelrh.
In Mid oo«nty,dce«aaad. baring preMuted Iila flrat
u«eo«nt admlnlelration or the ertata of aaU deceaaed, for allowance
Ordered, That* the Mid Whiting StaraM
notice to all poraonaintareeUd, by cautlnK a copy
or thla onler to be publlabed three wdki »uecea.
alrely In the Unten * Jtimti, printed at Bldderord, In Mid oounty. that they may appear at a
I'roliate Court to beheld at Mouth Harwich, In aald
county, on tlie Brat Tueaday In July next, at ten
oT the eloek la the furenoon, and ahew cbum If
any they hare, why the aameahould not be allow,
ed.
At teat.
It
Franc la Daoon, Ilegtater.
A true eopy, A licit,
Fraucia Uacon, Renter.
lor

The Largest to be found in York Co.,

—

W.Thayer.
Members of the Third CUm of the York Co.
a?Ju!J Pa«Ui?2|>M.
K^w'11
Ntevens, Till
Mutual Fire Insurance Company
hereby
Kmrmlit-'lun ihr~*iuPllh >*a»lboro\
J. Lord
11f|e«l that the Directora of aald Company have
Fra™kforl
the memb«ra of aald t'laaa,
aasessment
dered
mo
HuiL

Block, Biddeford,

GOOdLs,

Dress

fcpl JUtms.

At

This celebrated Trotting Stnl-

tills season M IblvV# lion will stand
Kcnnehunk, nt Hodge's
fffr ll,wg about
Mhb^J
on*
mile fhtin Ken
flfCc If vm\ Place,
Village, every day

%

MAY BE FOUND A Git AND

DIDDKFOHD,
%

II

March 9th. I860.

^rations $ tort I

aitii

No. 3 Union

inhabitants of Blddelbrd, 8aoo and vicinity
would do wall to call at the atom of the lubnerN
t>ebar, and examine Irfa Stock of B»oU and Shoe*
fora pureha*(ng sleewhera, aa he baa tho larceit
and beat that waa arer o fife ml fbrrale In Olddefurd,
and at priori whleh defy competition.

lay Utl,

filcasnrc.

Dm. r. HCJIPI1RET8 A Co,
No. 9M Broadway. New York.
4wl«
Bold bjr JL Sawyer, Blddefbrd.

City Boildlnjr,

Ladies'Thick lole English Lasting
81.00
Coniraii Dooti,
1.12
M
do. with heels,
44
1.10
do. Kid Congress Roots,
Offered In the above market*, I am prepared to Mil
44
1.30
do. do., with heels,
theeoguoda
44
second quality Cong. Boots, #7
02
44
Kid llaskins,
44
Slippers— 3H to 50 c.
Than they can be aold elsewhere.
Gent.'s French Calf Boots— 83 .50 to 84*
44
The following U a part of the Uoods offbred at
do Shoes—81 25.
do
price* that defy competition.
C. W. VARNEY,
3FAJ*Cnr SILKS,
Mb.

uesj.iaxuosc&s

—

promptly

\cxt door to Post Officr,

fargt

CUTTER & CO.
ILOLDEN,
Uoods and Toys, and Commission

dm-tor, and IMMtlMM with air HNM^ there Is
no radiation of heat and a small quantity ol toe'
A CAR1> TO T1IK LADIE*.
will keep it gulag for hours.
^
The material will neither rust nor burn out, and
DR. J. Dl'PWnr* enLDKX I'll!
tli- oven will U«t fur cart.
FOR FEMALE.
Farmers will And It very valuable for drying all
kinds of fruits, at high or low temperature. Kvery
Infelllnle In eorrvetmr Irregularltle* ami rrmur own warranted
to give entire satisfaction.
In* olwtrucllon* from whatever caase au<l »!«»;• 1 Seven Sites are inanufacturod. suitable for tho
mccrwAil t* a preventive.
or for Steamers and Hosmallest I'r it ate
The »>m>v« naraol <iou»* I'll i.* hare Urn u*il tels of the largestFamily,
class.
over
In the Private Practice of l>r. IHToiro for
In
al
Si'ivw
Thihtt Titan* with unparalleled
Letters of Booommondation.
»<>llcmost rrorv case. an<l It U owl v at the earnest
have
lUtlon of TIlOl'ftAMM Or LADIES who
Vaine •armer Office. Jan. 3, IW.
need t<> make
»uoT*«f\jlly used them, that he la I ml
II. 8. STKVKNM Jt Co Gouts.—I have made tho-1
a<lvert •ins
them Public, by appointing agents and
oalvanlied Portable Oven, of
f
Uio
tn.il
from much
them In order thai all «m mav I* suffering
your manufacture, which I obtained not long ago |
a
the above complaint* uia\ llml In the aUive Pill*
and And it to l»e all that you recommended
Cure. CWihs of vou.
I'rtitntu* K'htJ ami a permanent
it for. It makes a vcrv great saving of fuel, ami
an ai^ut in every city
be
ha*
of it Is simple and easy. I con- [
appointed
<|u«-i>tly,
he the management
ami town In the I nloa. where these Pill* way
sider It the best apparatus of the kind hitherto Inobtained.
vented.
Itcsiiectfuily', Vours. Ac.,
Very
1
Price f I per llox.
K HOLMES,
St
HoM by l>r. K. U. STCVEX8, (Dmr^'t) Liberty
U*n*'<U .ifrnl/mr Hi 14* farJ nmJ 9mre.
Globe Hotel, South Paris, May 12, INI
Uilin f by sendinichiin itjOO through the «*/.
Gentlemen—I ha««used the l*atent Galvanised
.trfnr.t
Off*, can have the Pills sent thviu o\en manufactured by you.a few weeks, ami mustI
;cnlldrntlaHy)by mall. Thc*o Pill*ae«arethereaalrr.
It works well. 1 employ a man to do my l*k>
Signa- say who
tni*4. don't t<>uch them unleaa you
lur.
gives a very fUvoralde account of it for
are
tare ol S. 1>. Howe on every but—all other*
meets, bread, pastry, and everything else
baking
timlO
unsafe.
that he has baked since he used It. I do not hesitate to say thai It Is the best oveu I ha ve ever used.
It does iU work perfectly and with a very little
ril.F.H! PILB9.I riLEHI!!
A. HEltSEY.
Truly. Yours,
toe I.
*
it it
How Curt I .*
\Vc«t
Jan. 6,1W.
Gloucester,
United
Society,
Thousand* «f peraou* hare pile*—suffer fbr yeara
To tli* Proprietor* of tho Patent Galvanised ovens.
with the ilkaMae—yctfew knew what it U,«r how
We can with all confidence, and with Uio greatest j
rrcummend your patent oven to be the j
It la cured. Erery cm of p,^ whether manl•est constructed and most economical oven ever of-'
rested In the ftrm of asternal tutuora, frequent
Truly, Your Friend.
to the publle.
fared
OTIS SAWYER.
Heading*. or In violent itching ami Irritation, tie
eeeeatlally
congestion
upon
ufu,,
abdominI>emi*
American House. Portland, Jan iv.r.
al rum circulation. ThU prwtucea ih« engorgeMessrs R H. Stevens A Co.—Genta.—I have use<l
the
rain*.
of
formation
'Illation
„f
Iron portable oven.
inent,
for a short time voiir Galvanised
it superior for t-ukhemorrhage*, pain and saW-rlng I ami the <tl»*a*e So tar aa I have used It I think
cured by madlalne* log purpose, to any other
can only be fundamentally
which, token Internally, relieve this venous eon.
washes, and even ln)ae<
Qaiood Hotel, Watenrlllo, Mo.
gestlon. llence ointments,
Moan, R. H. Stevens 1 Co.—Genta —! have tho.
lions, are so Ineffectual.
Galvanised Iron Portable oven,
"••gbly trl*d
Specific, a simple »ndlp»aitleoIyyour
Humphreys' Homeopathic Pit*
proved It to bo all you have pruiutiiuea per dav curei •sod and 1
or
Ihrae
two
token
sugar pill,
rvcoiuuend It to all.
which tb«
the dlaoase by caring the condition upon
J. L. SEAVKY.
It.
diseaee depend*. Hundred* have bee a cured by
All will be
eves ot the moel obstinate ease*.
benefited by IL Price. Jo cents a box.
N. B—A fell eel of llmraiiti' lloMiurATWic
Brnnrtca, with Hook of Direction*. and twenty dlf
ft rent Kemedlee, in large vtola, morocco ease, $•.;
ditto, in pUia out, >1, mm of fifteen boie*. ami
Book, $2. Mmfle bole*.'i\ cent* and jUceuU
l*hoee Remedie*. by the single box cr case, arv
^
•ent by mall or expreea, free of eharx*. to nay
irwa, on reeelpt or the price. Addrcsa,

the great sale of

^0

J"y Anions the many restoratives which nature
has supplied to relieve the affliction* sf humanity,
there Is ao more favorite one fbr a certain class of
diseases than the "medicinal gum" of the Wild
Cherry Tre*» but however valuable It is, Its power
to heal, to soothe, to relieve, and to cure, is enhanced ten Add by scientific and Judicious combination
with other Ingredtents. In themselves'if equal worth
This hsppy uilugllug exists lu that
'"Combination and a form indeed,*'
Of medicine known as
Dr. WUsr'i Balaam •( WIM Cherry,
Whose value in curing Coughs, Colds, llronchitis,
IV lo oping Cough, Croup, A»thma, Pulmonary Affection, and Incipient Consumption Is Inestimable.
111).UK TESTIMONY.
Boston, April 14, 1<VI, |

AT TUB NFW DOOT AND 8II0K STORK,

AND B OUR NOUS,

Xcn*, UotaiU'J, Township

/i/Tt E

from

RUBBERS,

AND

GOODS PIB

Kver t>efore offered In this rounty.

■

airy utterly disregarded!

IN

JBOSTOJ\*/rA%ElV YORML

infallible
19th Inat. bjr George II. Knowlton.
la ttila
remedy fur cuts, bruises, burns.scal.ls, wounds, K-i Mr. eity.
Iaaao A. Paint, to Mliw Mar/ It Allan.
Get a box and try it. botn of thin city.
•ores, erysipelas, etc.
In tlila city. Hth ln»t. by Rcr. J. T. O. NlchoU,
23
grows with each season.

GREAT BARGAINS

Boots, Shoes,

Has Just received Ihim Ilia

ly r3l

MARRIAGES.

Russia S*he

GOODS!!

NEW

AT A. L. BEREY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

NEW GOODS!

CARPETS!!!

Super, Medium, and

CARPETS,

nil

jwriHJim

luieimvii.

•»*

«

—r/

—

order to l>e published thiee weeks sueceaslirely
In the (Hint 4 Journal. printed at Blddefbrd In
mI<I county, tlint thai may ap|M-ar at ft Prolate
Court t.. I*held at HlddefoM In »aid county,on tlm
first Tuesday la May not, at ten of the clock In
the lori'uoon, and shew cause If any they bare,
why the Mine should not Ihj alhwed.
Hrmneli llacon, Register.
10
Attest,
Francis llacon, Remitter.
A true copy, Attest,
At a Court of Probate, boldan at Alfred wlUiln
and for the county of Vork. on the flrst Tuesday
of <tprll In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and »lxtr. hy the Honorable L. K. Uuuxue,
Judge of Mid Court 1
the petition ofTHOMASM. PfFIlflON and
r.thers, representing that they are seised In fee
whereof
as heir* with other*. In the real eiUle
CounAMU Alt. *T riKKSOX, lateofHaco, In said
Uiat a
ty.dled seised and fWWWl and praying
authorlisuitable
to
warrant he granted
persona,
In* them to make |»artltlon of said real estate, a ad
set • fT to each heir his proportion In Uie same.
OrdrrtJ, That the |>ctiliuner g1*e notice thereat
In the lielr* of said deceased and to all persons In.
teres ted, by causing a copy of this order to ha iiaK.
Iished In the UnUn tr Journal, printed In ffMde/bnl.
In said eounty, three weeks successively, thai
fourt In be liolden
theyProh*u
at lllddelbrd. In said county,on the IrttTuesday In
If ay next, at ten or Uie clock In Ue for*,
noon, and shew cause If any they kara why Uie
prayer of said petitions should soft ha granted.
Pranels llaeon Register.
Attest,
A1 true copy, Attest,
brands Bacon

UPON

Hamster.

the

J* »the

first Tu. -lav In

.V01?! *lgh teen bun<lre<|
and sixty b» Ti.-m00o,BbU K & D°*rm, Jndg.

A|irlllln the
ofsaJJ

CWrt,

e^KS3Jpwne-«!s
nAiiM
That the said devisee rlra

least before tl* lime be^laWW

a^L^Wf

Just rwelvad at

HAMILTON,

FACTORY ISLAND, 8AC0.
k

VJ

B. F. HAMILTON'S,
4w

6wir

riCTonr island, baco.

the said deoaaeed.
i«
Attest,
A true oopy, Attest.

■«

___

/»■•** llaeea Hsgteter.

NEW ENGLAND

LIFE INSURANCE.

THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LITE IN8URANCE COMPANY.
UcalH

Nl

B*U«.

No*. 30, INK.
among It* Poller Holder*.
IMatribaKxl
In tUoek»ao«l runtl* all well
Retaining f l,avj,*v» ill
aa hmjt occur.
Mtiiiil, U* nifet *ueh Inaaes
t<> be Inaared to exam*h<>
wl*h
Ttirr Invito *11
enine their term*, eondltlon ami alandlng. before
»
Urine otber MMte
I am Agent ft>r th« thiirt Company. al*o hr »r.
•rml Mutual and Stock Pin Insuraueo CnraptnlM
of the beat itandlng, among whiehare UmNmu, At
lantle, ud Springfield.
Inquire »t Uuar pans'* Hat Store, or at n*
rwiiltte*, on Alain Street, Koeo.
IHUIINUTS JORDAN.
Iyr»
<*>•« 'P««|»f it
Kf|
»>I|S «,tto«lmoi|Ja ao«Jo|| |« »(** JOJ
Aaarnx n -h«i

-OWJ
••■k

Xq .(|M|(n|ax0 (MiwIiM,!
•*injw|d
-moo
P"* '•dm*!.') J° tnqJOK
JO e"«|-u*1(I 'qwui.118 »in Mj »«l»,l
■MdHMtaur leojijj, ttuuajo »pum II* puv'tnopj
»tM«n-»ujnt| *n>un n*jo*u|«,| -»|U|«|diuo.) |»U|«ls

Wi||te*H *wu|ttj<lN'iii*u*uin>>'0( UIM <»J p.»)u*JJ*>
HaDYV1XH KlYJ SHIVjm'WA fcAHNHMM
I'""
||« pue '«niv t*»«
'M.tu^vd'ujn<|M«.i|| '*»iu *mou|ii|<i *wip«|>v.i||
pu« poo|U *'(1 |n *J««nti|| Niesu
'0O||*9j|p«|
•«A||«tO Syd>n«.<q 'qaetuojs jnry pus **.»**<!< J
•tio||ui ||« *«iajoj )*j.»« ri| ut Mtpan«r ww "I |s»
imujea pa* t smkmjp Vustn imjo |m<|m ujvii j*i|i
»
|.u*
)U|«|<laio.) ja*n *».>)* (■ jin niojj
ojn.i 01 potuwjje* «| .hi|jiik)iu *mx
II uuwpuoj
r
saojiI
jou
"1
M|| II jo| poui|«|j g| jeifi ||**|
8.31 JtKId 311W
•W|' 1IJIP»»»H Al
ft

•&WJIIQ j|qvi<^A .sunrjniAV ,J(I
Repairing" Carriages
TUB OLD

PLACE,

O^TEMPLE

ST., SACO.

The subscriber has not, aa has been alledged
in some quarter*, sold out his businem of repairing Carriages, but be continue* to carry it
on the sauie aa uaual, at the old place on Tempi* Street, Saco, where he will be found ready
to make an old carriage nearly aa good aa now,
and to do all kinds of work in hia line of busiThe Spring ia the time to
ness aa heretofore.
get the carriage* repaired, painted and varnished and put in running order, and the
on Temple street it tkt plae* where the work
will be done aatiafactorily.

ahop

Second Hand

Carriages.

About a doaen of second hand carriages, consisting of two and four wheeled chaisea, a strait
body express, and a common aide apring buggy. waggona for sale at bargains.
JOHN TOUNGE.
Urn 13
Saco, March 21st, 2800.

DYER'S

Vegetable Compound
RESTORING

FOR

AND

BEAUTIFYING

THE H A. I R.

DTBR. having lilted ■ |> hi* Store fbr his
in the Cltr lluiltl
Apotheearr ukI l>r«it oiuinrM, to
put up nil well
inr, whore he 1* again pniwrfd
known COMPOUND FORTIIE ll.iIK, the virtue
I
witnessed
by thousand*, lie
of which hare wen
does not claim that It will do what many other inhut he
vlgorators or nostrums are advertised to do.
elalui* hi* a* g«*«d a* the best. Hi* i>re|«ant(li>n I*
only compounded by himself, at hi* (tore, aa he
has mw revealed the secret of it* preparation to
any person whatever. N'ono genuine excepting
that prepared at hi* St >rc.
Price 15 cents a bottle.
6tf
Diddeford, Feb. it, IxH),
W. C.

AILMENTS,

^Business

ONLY REMEDY.

TIIE

a

AMKKICAN

pepalaand physical debility

all clashes. Tno first disease Is
tentlon to the digestive organs,

prevalent anion*
produced by Inal
which

are

so

J

xiddkford, maink,
Orric«—Street, 3d doof aboro Union

relief.

They have come to believe that their all
Block.
chronic, and that they must bear with It U
It gratifies us exceedingly to announce
rlren to all dlaeaaea of
Qf* Particular attention
afflicted Individuals tliat they may now
and *uch
a acroftiloua nature, and canker humura»
command a remedy ol unquestionable potency and
aa are itoculiarly ineldentlal to femalci.
virtue, which hat never been found to nail In all couiplalnta
X>tf
warranted.
aatla&ctlon
Perfect
Huncases or digestive weakness or derangement.
dreds of tongues are ready to grow eloquent *.n
L. B. MlhLIKEN.
praise of this wonderful conqueror of dyspepsia,
which Is known as
mcnt la
the end.
to the«e

DR.

Hut that numerous class who devote themselves
to literary and other sedentary pursuits, ami In
consequence of a wantof phvsical exercise,becomt
the victims of languor auu debility, without nerve
or appetite, have hitherto sought In vain for some
Invigorating, life giving medicine, whose cffects
upon the system shall be both speedy and perma
nent. Physicians of eiulncnce, and profoundly ac-

quainted

with the

Liberty St.,

remedy la lasting. And If a patient will but give
some attention to securing proper exercise, after
the rolief has been afforded, no need fear no return
or the affliction. The debility natural to the encroachments or years ujkhi the bodily frame Is also
alleviated by this great strengthening medicine,
thus enabling the aged U> pass their declining days
In physical ease ; whereas they are now suffering
To this
from extreme weakness and nervousness.
venerablo class of people, 1I0STKTTKIVS BIT
TKKS may l»e commended as Invaluable. Tho prohave. In addition, a tfeep
prietors ofthlsinvlgoratorNi'Nsmu
mothkus that
gratification tu assuring
the best and safest
the
IHTTKKH
will
And
they
of restoratives. Vety few modlcinesaresanctioned
by physicians as proper to b« administered during
the period of nursing ; and this has obtained an
universal preference.
FT Those who desire to purchase this great rem
edy for Dyspepsia and Dehllltv should remember
the precise tltfej IIOSTHTTKRU t'KLKIIKATKI)
STOMACH 1HTTK1W. It Is put up In quart bottles,
with the name, Dr* J* Hwalrtler'a Stsmncli
Itinera* blown on the buttle, and also stamped on
the cap covering tho oork. with the autograph or
These things
IIostkttbh A Smith on the label.
are important, on account of tho numerous coun
terfelts now In the market.
|7" Prepared and sold by II*sirtler k. Smlilt
Pittsburgh, !*•».« and also sold by all druggists,
grocers and dealers generally t hroughout tho Unite.! States, Canada, South America an Germany.
Mt'lil by l>r. J. Sawyer, lliddeforu House lllock
8. S. Mitchell, Saco ; Jos. II. Thacher, Portsmouth,
N. II. v Weeks A Potter, Huston. General Agents for
iyrA)
the Net. England States.

DEARINO'S BUILDINQ,

V

H

Counsellors

Law,

ftt

m

"

<2

iruu salts curks burns.
ll'MIA hi.h; Cl'RM CANCSIll.
Rl'HSIA HA LVIt CVUM SORB KTM.
RUSSIA SALTS Cl'RM ITCH.

H.

Attorney

Rl'MIA SALTR CURM BCALD 1IRA».
Rl'MIA SALTR Cl'HM NKTTLK HASH.
Rl'MIA SALTS CURM CUTS.
RUMIA SALVB Cl'RM CORNS.
Rl'MIA SALTS Cl'RBS SCALDS.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'RBS SALT H1IRUM.
Rl'M'A SALTB Cl'RBS SOUKS.
Rl'MIA BALTB Cl'RKS TLBA RITRS.
RUMIA SALTB CURBS WHITLOWS.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'RBS VLCRRS.
Rl'SSIA SALTB CURES WAHTS.
RUMIA SALTS Cl'RBS SORR rrllTLM
Rl'MIA SALTR Cl'RBS STIRS.
Rl'MIA BALTB Cl'URS rBSTRRS.
SCMIA SALTS Cl'RBB H1NOWOKM
Rl'MIA SALTS Cl'HBS SCVSTT.
Rl'MIA SALTB CURM BUNIONS.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'RBS SORR LIPS.
Rl'SSIA SALTR CURKS 1NOROW1NO iraTLa
Rt'MIA BALTB CVUM SPIDBR STINOS.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'SES SIIINOLM.
Rl'MIA SALTR Cl'RM BRl'PTIONS.
Rt'MIA SALTS Cl'RBS MOSQUITO IIITES.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'RKS CHILBLAINS.
Rl'SSIA SALTB Cl'RM PROZKN LIMBS.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'HBS WBNS.
Rl'MIA SALTB Cl'HBS SORB BARS.
Rl'MIA SALTR CURBS ROILS.
Rl'SSIA SALTR CURBS PLRSH W0l'H*V
Rl'MIA SALTB CL'HBS PILM.
Rl'MIA SALTR CURBS BRUISBS.
Rl'MIA SALTR CURBS CHAPPRD HARDS.
Rl'MIA SALTR CORRS SPRAINS.
RUMIA SALTR CURBS SWKLLRD NOSB.
Rl'MIA SALTR Cl'RM RRTSIPBLAS.
RUMIA SALTR Cl'RM LAMR WHIST.
BRa «r V■■■■■■■ ItM if • «f« in.Untly farad by till*

um

1.

Jfirc |itsurancc.

Barea,

FRED,
of Portland Tier,
Hentl
xtrrrt,
Commercial
AND

PORTLAND, ME.
p. w. miller.
|yr3l
x. J. Mii.i.r.n. ju.

Attorney & Counsellor

h%.«

Conxht, ColiK i all Pulmonary Complaints,

offered to the puhllo.—Jleafen J*nr»*i.
REV. DR. LYMAN BEECUER
wrIW,—'tientlenien 1 have «v«M your ami have
mraelf with benellt,
Pulmofu**
effect In fkinillee
wn It to b« uaed with good
ever

tOC

Taa Lat« REV. DR. LEONARD WOODS
•« of your Vegwrote,—' Uentlcmen: From m t»nj
etable rulin»n<>rv lUlwtu In my ftrnlly circle aod
U> ream<>nx theological atudeoU, I hare hecn led
gard It aa a mSts and efficacious medicine."
OeaUewen —We, the uaderalgpcd, Wholesale
Dreggjtu, baring Tor many yean auld your VegetabU PalMaarylUlaam, are happy to bear te.tl•aoay to Ito great efficacy In the relief and cure of
Falmoaary complalnta. We know of no medicine
which haa deaervedly aaaUlned ao high a reputa'*ara, or which more rareI**. w
5*°5i
JjrdUapoolnUthe reasonable .ip^utiona ofthoee
who aae It."—(Blgaed by many »f the larant an4
•Mft DraggUUta the
*-4)entleuien i—la an eiUaalve practice ofiavaalr
and mm, we.have preeerlbl Urge
Balaam. an.t are hap.
yoar Vegetable Pulmonary
Mind It aa eflWnt &uj r'«»*»>le
relimt.l.
mj to My bare
WeeoMaiderltlaTalaabU.
£«edy.
D. T. PARKER."
PamJngtoa, N.!!.. Dec. IS, no9.
•
U" |M«< *f O—mlrrflUt «# JMMtoac / /
ill ir4We •mm*.
Eaqalre kr the article by
We Palaeaarr BaUaM,n
A CO., Drag
rr*r~*i**t9 by REED, CUTLER
M-?
III
A 113 Broad St..
gUta.No. IM,
aad aold by Apothecariea and Coaatry Merchant
naall
ao
Cu
alae,
g—filly- rrlce, targe alas, «l
Far aale la Blddelbrd by Jamea Sawyer aad Laki
by apothccartec aad

Catted^tU

ooaaLry^Merchaah

MAAlaa Herda UrajeSecd. fttr aaleby theaab
frtoe $x& per b«»h»l ftir thla weei
a UU eciiber.
J01LN U1LPATRJC
tfM
Kmc. March 90 1800.

all the

tlrmnnil* nml oilier
Klttery, York and
alto
will
prowcute Conxion. Ilounty
Kllot. lie
n-1 the government.
Land, anil other claims :
Win. 0. Allen
liefer* to Hon. I>. Unodenow, Hon.
and Win. II.
and N I). Applcton, Esq., Alfred, Me.,
Portsmouth,
II.
Hatch,
Esqs..
Y. llacket and A.
for Land Warfy The highest cash price palu
\y*iC
rants.
attention to the collection of
iHisiness In Portsmouth and In

FLING, DAVIS

Cota petition.

OWM B. CIIADBOURNE.

W. C.

NEW

Apothecary

Store.

itare, aeonnd iloor w**t from th« l\«t
Olflee, 1b the City llulldinz. kirlns boen <•!«■•
ami arranrrd ft»r the Apotheoary and
it*n 11» in I.
rano> tiood* biulneee. n*a Wen leaned by the »uh•oritur. who hae selected with great ear* a large
and valuable stock of

TIIR

new

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Fanry
Perfumery

Commoroial Stroot,

(HEAD

PORTLAND

{ j.
Mtf

rinrt ruNO.

allien davis.

ron sale ix DinnRBonn

PIRR,)

Portland,.... Maine.
}

robrut buadlky.

61

GRAINER,
for the

PAINTER
located himself In this city
&

Having

purpose

has taken the
of carrying on the a>>ove business,
Cornet
Hall lorincrly oceupled by tlio lllddcford
Room.—
Hand -entrance next door to the Auction
solicitIs
the
respectfully
of
public
The patronago
care will Im wared, as all work entrusted to his
Letter
ranted to give satisfaction—Window Shades,
or Landscape.
Ktf
lUddeforu August 5,1859.

REitOV A. L.
|

1IOIITON BROTHERS
Hare removed from Hooper's Block to

No. 8 CRYSTAL ARCADE

Book and Music Storo !
STANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL, and
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS t

TATIOXERY! PERIODICALS ! |

CIRCULATING
Terms

In adv.

medicine*,

wily
&**** eetabUahnenU. PreeeHptlona of
[.hrmiaaa pat ap aeeordlag In dlreetloae with ear*.
tat reeawlm bualnee Id hi*old line
HE**n- ■••M rwpeetMlyajl the attention of cue-

teqera

to

hie

eeaabhehm.*. and he

flatten hlmeelf
Me medicine*,

£•«•»•'«*
^T£kEk'-m
will b«
obnmd Id
y yt •jjci
will not

the inivtr-

fell la (Wlnr him ft liberal
lag of order*,
•hare of the patronage ef the
C*
BldJcfuid, Feb. 19, I860.

puhW

"THE AMERICAN

IlillR imORATOR,"
pnicrAiiei> »r

LORING BRO'S,

BEST CANADIAN

Herds Grass Seed)
TOR SALE AT TUB

LOWEST PRICES,
II

O'BRION <J- BEAWS, Saco. I

March 30.. 1*0.

Biddeford, Mc.,

AND STOCKTON, Cnl.,
Is now acknowledged to I* sn-Rnion to any

HAIR TONIC OH RESTORATIVE HERETOFORE USED.
Sec testimonials from tho following individuals, and others accompanying each bottle, vis

Alvan Itocon, M. D. lliddelord Me , John L.
Allen, M. D. Saeo, Me.t Joseph Dennett, Ly-

itoothby, Limington.
□TThe attention of gentlemen who hare
callcd to this article.
grey or dyed whiskers is
Sold by tho proprietors, Ilhldefbrd* Me., No.
1 Crystal Arcade, (to whom all orders should
be addressed) and by AgenU throughout tlio
ruan, 1). It.

State.

price

SO eta.

'laioH s.h ojsaai
On (be European

Plan,

C1TT or KKV TORI.

per Day.
LIBRARY, Sinjlc Rooms 60 Cents
Prakfort

open from 7 A. M. to 0 P, M.
SO cents per quarter of 3 months.

in 4

Wxtxa SormwoRTn. Pre*.
Levi Biiaplkt. Boo
Portland Agency, 103 Middle Street,
J. W. MINGER, Aural.
fliddeford OfTloo—City Hank Building,
RUFU.S SMALL. Agent.
lyrlO

Fire Insurance.

undersigned, having been appointed Agent
rpIIE
L of /hr fork Countj Mutual Fire Imunme* Com

bt

E. O-. 8TEVEN8,
6m
No. 4 Crystal Arcade.

Dailjr & Weekly JournnlH.

1I0RT0N BROTH KIW
celGoods.
and
are agents for the sals of Wood ward A nrown's
ebrated Pianos. Also, Newhall*s Melodeont, See*
M*klnc, with » Urge aMcrtmcnt of the mod ftp- ond hand Pianos from $3&00 to flM-OC.
p(uv«ii popular
KF* Instruction given upon the Piano, MslodeonQulur, and In Thorough Bass. Pianos and Mslode
93tf
Patent
ens tuned and reyalrod.
ftort complete atoeka In the city, eraP*yU*
*U utklM
found la the beet IHur

T>JR.

j

WIwl. H. ORAHAM,
House, Sign, and Ornamental

Iltf

DYER'S

ItRADLEY,

AND TOBACCOS,

87

Rr.KKiir.Mrrs.—H. J. Llbby k Co., Cliasc, Leavltt
Co., and Steele A Hayes, Portland.

Cough Drops.

FLiOUR, GRAIN, TE A
No.

A

of South Berwick Me., Is prepared to receive
A true copy of the Libel and order of tlio Court pany
pro|»oials for lusuranee on safe kinds of property o
every description, at tlio usual rate*. Said oompa
0. 0. COOK, CucnK.
Attest
3wl7
ny ha< now at risk In said State, f.t,000,000 of |ioop
erty, on which are deposited premium note* to the
amount of $-'kXU)00 with which to meet lovses. L«sa
r* are liberally
OLD DR. FINIIEIl'8
adjusted and promptly paid. The
risk* taken by said company undivided as follows.
1st class. Fanner's Property > 2d class, Villain
Dwelling Houses and content*) .Id class, sato kind*
of niercantilo and manufacturer'* property. Each
Tho boat Cough Modicino in tho
clas* pay* for Its own losses.
For Information, terms do., apply to RUFU8
WOULD.
SMALL, Agent and Colloctor of Assessment*
Warranted to eure In cases where all other MedHank Building, (upstair*) Liberty Street, Hid.
City
icines have foiled
ICtf
deford, Maine.

AND DKALKKS IN

Mine

Haco, March, I860.

fc

On Dwelling Houses, for I and II per cent, for Are
costing only from a> to &> ccnU per year on
$100.. No assessment*.

year*,

thereon,

General Commissin Mcrdi'nts,

!
Inter-)

Usalaraat
charge
tr(f, and ta prepared to treat the old customer* of
the concern. and as tunny new ones as way join
them. In the best possible manner.
lie flatters himself that with his fkcilltles for car*
rylng on the business, with a host of unsurpassed
and unsurpassable workmen, and a stock unemialU
< i in the whole
region of the East, ho can liuild
you anything from an Irishman's mud barrow to
a I'11a t<>n, m (Ulloate as ever rolled In the streets of
"•
|lr« his ptnonal mptnition
a
to all the work done In his establishment, and wll
not allow a carriage or any kind to leave the shop
unless done according U> order, lie ha»eou*Uutly
on hand and will continue to build to order Pa.«*engerand Mall Wagons, Exiirvss Wakens, Jersey Wat<1 Wittron*. (Srocers*
rona of various pattern.*,
.Milk Wagons, Parker and lUtx lluggies.
Wagons,
both I'lx-n and top, sulkies and Sleighs of all varle
ties, double and single.
ry Any of the above mentioned articles will be
solirror cash or approved credit, at prices defying

Law,

at

NOTARY PC II LI C,
KITTERY, York County, Mnlnr,
of York
Will tttend to lojc*l business In the Courts
will pay spcclal
■ ml Rockingham Counties ; and

having purchased
THE
est of Chadbourne A uarey iu the Carriage
kimtake
of the
will
ituw

ALLKN,

I».

Co.,

FIVE YEAR POLICIK8,

At the Supremo Judicial Court, Itepun and held at
Portland, within and lor said County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of April, Anno Domini
I860.
TTPON tho foregoing libel. Ordered, That the LIU bellant Klve notice to all persons Interested In
tho prayer thereof, to appear before tho Justiocs of
our Suprenft Judicial Court to be liolden at Alfred,
within and fbr the County of York, on tho fourth
Tuesday of May next, by publishing nn attested
throe
copy or said Libel, and this order thereon,
weeks successively In the Union and Journal, printed in Illddeford, In said County of York, thu last
beforo tho
publication to he fourteen days nt least and
there,
sitting of said Court, that lie may then
lu our snld Court ap]>ear, and shew cause. If any lie
not
should
suld
Llbollaut
of
have, why tho prayer
be granted.
0. O. COOK. Clemc.
Attest

FLOUR, OATS, SHORTS

S'l'ILI,MAX

f*"*?

STATE
CUMBERLAND, ss-

AND Dr.AI.TK8 IN

Iltirncs A l*nrk, Wholesale Acrntu,
43
NEW YORK.

subaerll»er.

3VIILLER,

<5c 3D.

JT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IB

Carriages

prleea.

llobp* and Platea fUrnlahed to onler, at low
done
Furniture repaired. Saw Flllngand Job Work
23
at abort notlco.

& Co., Proprieton,
TUdriing
Mo. • I lata Btroot, Boston.

!

nrnr

Rented Insolvent, and alx month* from the Uilnl
OF MAINE.
that iturday of April, A. D. I-mi, being alliwod forattend
to
will
uoae, hereby glre notloe that they
the dutle* a*»lirntxl them, at the office formerly ocSTOCK DRJPJLIiTMBXT.
(tore of Parka A
cupied by tho selectmen, orer thelaat
Mondaya of Authorised
llarrla. In mid llerwlck, on the
|M0|M0(W
Capital,
Are
one
to
from
June, July and Hepteml>er next,
253,413 76
Capital subscribed and »ccured,
o'clock In the afternoon on each of Mid yaya.
JAM KS M. TF.HIIKTS. {p„ininl„,<inBP.
The limine** of tho Company at present conflnod
Cominlaaloncra.
J
IVORY II. NL'TK.
to Fire and Inlaud Navigation risk*
3wl6
Berwick, April 9, I860.
Thl* company hovlng completed It* organisation
I* now pro|wred to Issue policies on Inland Navlgallon risk*, also, against loss and damage byof lire.
Slate 01 iTiainc.
the
Inland Iniuranoe on Goods to all part*
of
tlio
Justices
lion.
Supreme
tho
88.—To
YORK,
oountry. Fire Insurance on Dwellings, Furniture,
in
the Warehouse*, Public Buildings, Mill*. ManufhetoJudicial Court, now In sessiuu at Portland,
rle», Stores, Merchandise, Ships In port or while
County of Cumberland.
J.
building. and other property, on as favorable terms
Hideout,
Mary
ESPECTPULLY represents
as
the nature of the risk Will admit.
of Illddeford, In the County of York and State
Five year Policies Issued on dwelling* from I to
V of Maine, that the wai married to Cyrn* K.
for fi years, oostlng only from 'JO to 30
>
Hideout, at llowdolnham In said State, ou the l{ per cent,
cents per year on $100 Insured. All premiums pre
SCUi day of December A. D. I&M, by ono Daniel paid in money, and no assessments made on the as.
marPlorson, a person duly authorised to solemnise
conducted sured. Losses paid with promptness. TheCompa
always
ring* In >ald State) that sho has ai
lor. n v trusts hy an honorable and prompt adjustment
a
faithful,
herself toward her said husband,
a contiuuauco of Uio publlo
of ono of It* losses to secure
Ine and ohaste wlfei that she U Uio mother
confldence.
Einla
name
Nelly
whose
ohTlU bjr thaMlil Cyrus,
JOHN
N. HOODWIN, President.
J
fox.
ha* wholly
mojrcno Ilideout \ that the «aid Cyras
OBKD F. MILLKIL Vloe President.
ofher,
neglected to mnko provision Tor tho sup|>ort hlsdu*
SHII'LKY W. IUChKR,decretory.
and her aaid uhllil. and entirely disregarded
niddeford and Saoo Agency, olllco City Hank
ties toward* them for inoro than three years last
A. 1). IH.v», building, Hlddetord.
past; that upon tho first day or July,
IUJFU8 SMALL. Agent.
tf 10
tho said Cyrus, without any provocation or Justifiable cause whatevor, left, and deserted your llheU
from
received
has
not
she
tlmo
lantt that klnce tint
Fire Insurance
him nny assistance whatever, or even seen him.—
Wherefore «he prays that a divorce (torn tho bonds
Or
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
of matrimony now existing between said Mary and
other decrees as
No. 34 Chaptl St (Uoardman Building.)
Cyrus, may ho decreed, with such
O/fSet
law and Justlco may require) anil Uie said Mary
further prayr that the earo and custody of said CHARTERED CAPITAL, •500.00011
Nelly may be decreed to her. and the said C'yru»
Paid up Capital and Surplus, fcJJO.f.M.
enjoined from assuming any control over her.
MAllY J. HIDEOUT.
Tlir undersigned will Issue policies against Fire
Dlddcfbrd, .tprll 30,I8C0.
Dwelling Houses, Stores, Manuflicturlng Kstab.
llrlnucnts, and nlmo»t every kind of property. Alio
OF MAINE.

City

or

MASPFACTtJlIRR

COFFINS!!
Foea St., Bidilrfard,

fM •» la lam aiaa matal boiaa, with an »»>rraT»<J
Miuilar »o tlM above anmvtas, atUHMil
vbkh mm an fanniM.
of
NH la IN* t'eltad SMae and Canada by all "ndara
Pataat MadMnaa, l>r***i»ta, at moat of lha
eeaatry nana, and by

Carriage*

Warohouso.

LIBBY,

a.

j-.

CASK or ACC1DKXT.
Price, U Cents per Box.

{
1

Coffin

New

EVERY MOTHER-WITH CHILD REIT,
and all Heads of Families,
SbouU ka*p a Boa la Um rapbnard, W en Oil ibalg
lo

HAYE8,

& Counsellor at Law,

BIDDEFORD, MR.
OFFICE IN HOMES' BLOCK,
Iy23
Sumo entranco aa City Bank

Kl'MIA MITI OVkH FBLOWa.

handr

Attorneys,

and

MaII, Street, CORSER or PBrrKUKLL Square,
8 A CO.
23tr

EXCELLE.\T_OINTITIENT.

acsis,

QBASS SEED!

I). K. ROSS.

reure-

PHILIP EASTMAN A SON,

Uaa Inn eard and ».ld In Hoa*na tnr tha lu« Thirty
Yaan,aiul IU vlituM hiT« aloud Um tart of Ha*.

practitioners with

Htt^aad

STEEL,

T1IK

RUSSIA SALVE
0 VKGETABLK OINTJIKiVT

h

<u«Uin<xl lu reputation f>r rnoro than
TIIIRTV YEARS. rbyalclana of the hi cheat
of famL
Teepectablllty preeerlhe It, and thou»an>l< y'rUtcmt.
Un k(«p It «■ Uwl U«ilvUiaj; J'i Wi/j
The Vegetable Pulmonary HuImuh,
by the well known DruxgUW, Meaera.
pre|»arrd
Heed, Cutler A Co., la, we have good authority for
aaylag.one of the (xat reined tee lor

kne

For Sale at a Low Price,

—AT TM»—

N. V. CLOTHING STORE!

A. F. HOWARD.
Ill/

In order to «1om oar entire Pall and Winter Block,
and make room fur

SALXi

TIIR TWO DWELLING II0C8E8
iHW on Alain Street, Kaeo. now occupied by
We will sell onr entire *tock at greatly reduce*!
A. II. Boyd and C'harlea K.Storer.
LillE Gen.
price*.
lililPW nre offered for »ulc •» rery favorald
Our stoek oornprtee* the largest assortment of Uen t*s
4>>M<CjL Iithk
Connected wlUi eaoh hoaae la an eieellent Pnilt
Garden, and all oonrenlenoea fbra II rat claa* realdenoe. The llouaea are In perfect repair, and oflfer
-rent Induceinenta to Uioee deairlng to purchaaa an
elegant realdenoe. Title pertbcL For term* of
K. It WlliUIN.
in
aale, Ac., apply to
33
Saco, Auguat26,1800.

Boys' Beady-Made Clothing!
HATS, CAPS,

Mi

land IUmuI, Ipm than

one

mile from Saco vll

Milage,containing S3 Acre* »f Lmmd,
of Tillage

and Pasturing.

con-1

alatlng
For Airtlirr partlculara Inquire of the aubaerlber
CIIAIILLS TIll'LL.
on the preinlaea.
»&ii"
Saoo, April 8,1839.

Houso for Salo,

A

I

To he rouml In this city or Baeo. and as ftr «»onr
iirlera are concerned, we are confident that they are
the lowest In the market Come early to secure
the bargain. Of* Remember the store,

I

3Vtf

Tari

FOR SALE!

^

q

d

q

q

WHERE IS TUB BEST PLACB

q

TO OCT A—

GOOD PICTURE*
E. H. McKENN EY'8

JAME8 F. D. WATERH0U8R.

lllddeford, Sept. ifl. 1839.

ilAKIUS k SPRINGER,
No. I Hooper's Block.

6tf

mllK nubacrlber wlahea to aell hla honae, altaated
houae la
1 on Pike Street, near Pool Htreet. The
roda on Pike St.,
nearly flulahcd. The lot la tliree
of good
well
laa
There
roda.
and running hack ten
water on the lot.
It a
find
will
a
houae
to
buy
Any one wlahlng

good bargain.

GOODS,

FURNISHING

FARM FOR HALF I
A mail Farm for aale, altuated on tho Port

GALLERY OF ART!!

No. 4 Cryntnl Arowle, lilddetbrd,
WHRRK MAT SI OBTAISRD

The Hubecriber oflkra for Sale hia Farm In
lllddeford. recently occupied by Mr. C'harlea
II. Kinmona, on the road leadlngfrom the City
village to tho houae of JaeobCurtla.
There la about 30 acreaof land, Including20 aeree
In "Saoo Wood a." The Dwelling llouae la nearly
new, and the llaasnd water convenient
; for
The uremlaca wWl»u aold at a good bargainhouae
hla
loriiu, Ac., call on the aulMcrllierat
prioe
Itlver.
In Kuuiieliunkport near the inouth <>f Little
SAMUEL JKKKRHV.
3wUM
March 28,1 WO.

a

lllddeford,

AMBROTYPES, PICTURES ON CLOTH,

PlIOTtMlRAPIlS, MKLAINOTVI'Rt,
And, In IkeL every stvie of Pictures that can bs
made, from the farcest to the smallest,
■nd at tne very

LOWEST PRICES.
QTCall and see for yourselves. Remember Wis
4 Crystal Arcade, ilgn of the Heorchrd
No.
iiImmi,
Camera.
K. II. McKENNKY.
niilili ford. Sent. 9. I059.

37tf

b b b b b b h
Pi»cntaqiia Mutual
~j7n7 ANTHOIN,
ComminHibnerti' Notice.
IIoum and Lot on which It atanda, altuated
and former
Corner,
Street,
Klng*a
Main
the
been
THK
by
(uhMrlbeni having
appointed
BLACKSMITH, TIIR
tlWHMltkffi Tha houae. which IWWAKD ASSOCIATION,
Judge of I'robate for the county of York. Ooui- FIRE & MARINE IfMHBMlV
half one,
la In the beat of repair, la atory anil
inlMloners to recolvo and examine the claim* of
AMD DKALKR IN
PHILADELPHIA.
with a brick haaement, la 3rt X til. with a convcntheorcdltor* aglnftthe eitate of John II. TebbeU,
clothea
CO.,
Iwaldea
cloaeU,
rooma
INSURANCE
ten
Ilaa
L.
lent
^ llmti'+irnt ln»tituHn*,nt»Hi$ht4 Ajr
In Mid eounty deceased,
of
Berwick,
late
1
Q
H
WAGON
AXLES,
SPRINGS,
AND
Ac.. and la In every

Iyr3

t

WIIDil

LAW,

AT

NORTH BERWICK, MB.

tlyr

Boots, Shoes and

Copper Tips constantly on
lOtf

Jtpl |Mns.

NATHANIEL HOBBS,

Orlnnd, llnnrork Cauuty, Mr*

cial Intercourse.

ANI>

4

Attorney & Counsellor

TE8TX MONIAL8.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most eqpiA/ssatf

stood tno dosc

Biddeford, March

CATARACT BLOCK, FACTORY ISLAND,

ATTORNEY

and Retail Dealer in

his Stock.
N. B.—A good assortment of Children's
hand.

—AT—

lyr

ROSS, Wholesale

see

RE-MAKES ALL KINDS OF WATCHES.
8ACO.

k.

ST., BIDDEFORD.

Rubbers, offers for sale at his old place of business, "Tho Emporium
of Fashion," Liberty Stroet, a larger and more attractive Stock of
Goods in his lino than can po found elsewhere in tho City, and they
will be sold at prices that cannot fail of giving satisfaction. Call' and

C1IAIILKS O. (•EKKISII

CHARLES HAMLIN,

foreign countries. Caveats, Si<ecitWtions, Assign*
exe>
meuts.and all l*apers or l>rawings fl>r I'aieuts,
eutcd <«i liberal terms and with dTs|i«tch. Research*
duter
•s miiU lnt<> American or fbreigii work*, to
mine the validity or utility orl*slentsor Inventions,
—and legal or other ad vlee rendered In all matters
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any P»
tent furnished by remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded at Washington.
Till* Agency I* n«t only the largest In New Eng
land, bat through it Inventors have advantage* for
securing Patents, or ascertaining the patentability
of Inventions, unsurpassed by. If not immeasurably
superior to, any which can l>e offered them elsewhere.
I*
The testimonial* given below proe* that none
MURK NlCCKMiri L> AT TIIE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; andasSlCCKSS ISTIIK IIEHT
he
PROOF tip ADVANTAGES AND AillLITV.
would add that be has abundant reason to belleru,
of
the
office
kind,
ami can nrore, that at no other
so moderate.
are the charges for professional service
The Immense practice of the subscriber during JO
accumulate a vu«t
year* past, has maided him to
collection ol s|>eeiUcallons ami officialdecisionsrel.
hi* extensive !!•
besides
ativu to |>atent*. These,
brary of legal and incchanicn! work*, and full acStates aim
I'nited
in
the
counts of patents granted
Europe, render him able, beyond question, to oRl-r
patents.
superu* facilities for obtaining
All necessity of a journey to Aasluugton to pro* 1
cure a patent, and the usual grelt delay there, are
here saved Inveutors.

nas

KS-n.

CARRIAGE D0LT8, DOOR ROLLERS, MALLABLE I IU)M, Ac., Ac.
9tf
Alfred 8treet, lllddeford, Feb. 21,I860'

\FTER

It

the old atand,

CROW-BARS, PICK-AXES, WA81IER8,

or tr. 8. Paticst Orrn r, WakuisoTO.O. (under the Act of IHJT.)
>'•. 7 0 Ktnlr St..«p|»ooilr K ilby Ml*. llo«l«n.
an extensive practice of upward* of twenIn the I'lilty years, coutinue* t<> »ceure Patent*
ted .states; also In Ureat llrltain, France and other

nil

LIBERTY

ChoHtnut Street, HUUleford, Me.
Keepa constantly on hand the tjuyett and Best
aaaortment of Cortina In York County, whloh will
be Bnlahed In a >uj>orior atyle and furnished to order at low prioea.
Alao, CHAMB'a Patbict Metallic Burial Cab.
K rr, the but or til-It of Ike kind ever invented.
6tf
1tubes, Platea. Ac., ftirnlahed to order.

FOREIGN PATENT*.

oi

C

ME.

COFFINS,

IRON

Lats Auk.it

"

Bill STAND,

B. L

Carrrrd Bridge,

MARcrArrraBB or

At

ttf

igi

DEARINO,

B-

I».

T.

G. A. OABTKR.
Saoo. Juiirjr 90, I860.

The hnoae occupied by the rabeeri>ber on North Street. Pnwcaalon given

€•.,

WAREHOUSE.

COFFIN

with

largo varietj of

whom I have had offiCHAS. MASON,"
Commissioner of Palenli.
"I hare no hesitation In assurlug Inventor* that
they eannot emoloy a person morr eom/f*lrnt and
trustTortko, ami more capable of putting their applications lu a form to secure lor them an early aud
IkrorabU consideration at the Pateut Office.
EDMUND ni'RKE,
Late Commissioner of Intents.
Iloston, Kebrun ry h, imm,
-Mr. R. II. Eddy has made Tor me THIRTEEN
which jutent* have
applications, on all but oik ofno»
Such
ptn img,
.been granted,and (hat one I*talent
and ability on
■nmlstakaMc proof uf great
to
Inveutors
a//
recootnmcnd
me
to
leads
his part
apply to hiin to procure their patents, as they tuny
l»e
attention
QaithfUl
h# sure of having the most
stowed on their eases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAtitJAKT."
charges.
Frern September 17th, IM7, to Juuo 17th, l(*M
the subacrtWr, In course of his large practice, made
onftstrsrejected applIcatlous.S 1 XTEEN Al'PEAIJ)
KVERV ON K of wnloh was decided la Ats/ever, by
the Comuiissioner of Pa touts.
R. II. EDDY
IjrrtT
September 1,18.19

near

CAN DB OUTAINED.

Immense Roduction of Prices

House Jt MjoI for sale.
n««r

a

n

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

tueren/ul

Mi

Carpentry,

BIDDEFORD,

—Alw>j

Tickets to All Points Vest,

great

TWO HOUSES FOB

fAKCT

lyr

NEW YORK!!

JKUEDUU

In May'ncit
Apply to II. I). Howard.
Haeo, Maroh 2, IH80.

FRE E'B

VALENTINE

object, the BlTTKRSdonotacts|»asmodically
a
temporary power—Uie Influence of the

same
or

the safest

t

WuJ

Telegraph Office,

8AC0.

TICKETS AND STATE ROOMS

2f.^*J^M,*JP«lM>dlng
°f^

Sc

CL0SIN80BT SALE

Deerlng'a Building, Cheatnnt St.

lyrfl

commend IHWTKTTKIfS D1TTKRS
ami swiftest stimulant to the recuperative energies
of the system vet discovered. It restores the appetlte, rives fresh vigor to the digestive organs, sends
tho blood through the veins with a more lively
current, corrects a tendency to depression of spirits, arid fits a man for the transaction of business
with a cheerful heart and an active mind. I'uliko
other medicines which have been devised for the
as

& Job

Filing

Saw

requirements of the human frame,

H?.VVll0*?®K

Express

TH

8a eo July W, 1837
SAMl'KL MOORE St

TICKETS!!

C\

Entrance next door to tho Poat Office.
Hnoo, Maine.
Book-binding of all klnda neatly and premply
executed.

Celebrated Stomach Bitters.

Mortgage.

A *er.
deecrlbed real eatata, to vlt
ln Vcrk, together with all
thereon, bounded aa tol110(1 wa*t by Jeraoilah Lit¥>nUlthe
norlh by land owned by

"SJKSJSU,««.

Book Binder,... Hayes' Block,

J. IIOSTETTER'S

a

dMerlpltan'orMid pr«into?
S^*P*rtlMUr
The eoadltion ofeald mortp«e ha/iSt h^n h "k
hereby^,,,,
en, the
undesigned 8Vt,lnU ,n SttSitt&
«uch«« tnmdJ
*****0">•

xn

ALE,

Notice to Fonelou

TX7QKRKA8 Joeeph Hutchlna, late of York, In the
TT oounty of York and State of Main®, deceaaed,
by hla mortgage (1*1*1, dateed January fburUeuUi,
A. ft |an, eon r eyed to the under*!pied, to aware
"■•peymentofaoertaln note, thajeln mentioned

on

U.K. EDDY,

*•

H

S.

a

ECLECTIC rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON;

sus-

ceptible of derangement. Thousands are now pay
lug the penalty of this neglect, and suffering ilally
the most trying |«alns, almost without a hop* oi

T. L MKRRILL.

1

•©

BmBMSflMBNT,

are

i

a

Kaatern 8Utos, Included In that Motion of the
L. A. PLUMB'S
widely known iu "New
DFNTAL
a thrifty, Industrious. lntelllcontains
Knglan^r
mnt ptffpla, who have achieved an uncommon degree «.f prosperity; with aelimate extremely trying to certain constitutions, and a toll of small Mrtlllty, they have contrived to surpass more fevored
communities In almost every thing that conduce*
No. 10 Union Block, Biddoford.
to social comfort and happiness.
Unfortunately,
Teeth Cleacaed, Extracted, Inacrted and Filled
they are vocationally so absorbed In business and
at prleea wlthlu the means of erory
mental cultivation, that they neglect the preoau- Id tlp-top ihape,
JMtf
tlon* which are essential to bodily health.
l>ya- one.

mourning goods, of all the ileairablt? fabrics for
Bprinir and Summer, vl the best quality and
low prices.
tfl3

%

I'n imi, which I* most
THE

MOURNING GOODS!

We have now in stock

Carfrs

S9

Street,
corner cf
(0|.|wt»it* Oily lull)
In thn snerlons R«f*e.
mir I* snlctnl
Ifcsp sad Polk Mount sttstksd

City Hull Square,

Meal. i. <kar
••*). Tin-raw*

patter's

of
^N^'-nilwar.
WUl
fui
« «•

llnnners sad Ifaeknien,

"Hatt
SESS."

provrd

trtirmr/f itri-irrnblr for IlllAHSEIUv. IlKinr Waho IUkiikh.

Pt'Bl.ir 8rEAKRRR.n
IUv. K. 11. CiuriN.Now York.
Molt wlutary rtlirf in BRONCHITIS."
Rev. 8. SeiuVhieii, Morrlstown, Ohio.
"Ittnr/leiaJ uhrn cnmprllrd to tptoi, tarring from
IUjv. S. J. P. A.idkiisoji, SU Louis.
Fold."
"/ rtcommrnd tkrir

u$r

"Kffrrtual in rrmoving

\f the Throat, io

ens

*•

common

to

llonnrntu trail Irritation
with SPEAXElts and Sua

Prof. M. 8TACT JOHNSON, UOranpe.da
Teacher of Musle, Southern Female College
"Ortot hrnrjlt trh*n tain htfort and oftrr preachng,m» thry prtrtnl //nsrirsMi. from thrir pit «/•
rtcl, I think thry trill he~of permanent advantage to
Hev. K. Howlkt, A. M.,
as."
President Athens College, Tcnn.
Bold by all Druggists, at 8 ft cents per box.
Alfo. Brown'* Laxative Trochib, or Cathortu
fattngti, for Dytprpeia, Indiyetlion, Conit 1potion
Cu4A
Ueadaeht, Htllioue Jftetiont, Ire.

Only 25 Ceats

n

0Q000

A

!

Black Silks!!

Merrill has this week opened an entire new
•took of Black Silkj in all widths, quality and
prioea.
No. 1. Union Block.
M3

Ayert Cherry Pectoral.

quantity of praoad liay

Stir
Olddetord, Jprll
"•

u"

10, IMa

GB.iJPC

of the

bea^uallty, tor

Si2S.IT
tflS

riJVEs t

Gtrape Vines 1
otb«r newaad choice
B^o, jptU 19,1m,

Ol an old entitblinhed

Store,]

Boot and Shoe

Well altuatod, and now doing a fair bu«ineaa. For
iiurtlculara send your addreaa to C. W. X. llldde6wlaM
hml, Me.

For Sale

TIIB8torea

on

or

to Let!

repperell Square, oocupled by the
Maul 8torea will l>e aold on long

aubaorlber.
credit, or leaaed for a term of one to Are yeara, at
Should the occupant wlah to continue J1
a flair rentthe Corn and Flour bualncaa, be can bo fUralahed
with capital to carry on tho bualnoaa by giving
good aecurity.
JOHN OILPATRIC.
tfM
Uaco, March 30,18C0.

bV
mlaui to?2u
8-L- OOODiLB.
4mi$

The iJlrectora of this well known Institution In
their Annual Report upon (he treatment of Kriul
Diseases, express Uie highest satisfaction with Ihw
success which haa attended the lat>ors of their aurgeonalnthecureot Kpcrmatorrhtra.Heniiital Weak*
neaa, Irapotenoe, Uenorrhcra, tileet, Hy phi lis. the
vloe of Onanism, or Helf-ahuse, a <•, and order a
continuance of the aame plan for the ensuing year.
Theoonsulting Burgeon is authorised to rive JIKI*ICAL ADVICK liRATIS, to ail who apply by leta
ter with a description of tbelr condition (age,
iiution. halilU of lift*. Ao.,) and In caaea of eilremo
OH
MKD1C1MK
FRKK
KIRMSil
to
porerty,

An ndmlrahU Report on Hpermatorrhfra, or Ho
inlnal Weakness, toe vloe or Onanlaui, llasturbatlon, or Helf-ahuse. and other dlaeaaea of the Hexual Organs, by the Consulting Hurge..n, will be sent
by mall (In a sealed envelope.) PIIKK OK ClIARiih)
Other
on receipt of TWO HTAMPH for |imtaxe.
Reports and Tracta on Uie nature and treatment of
Hexual Dlaeaaea, diet, Ac., are oonaUntly l>elng
published for gratuitous dlatributlon, and will I*
eent to to the afflicted. Some of the new remedies
and metlioda of treatment discovered during u.u
last year, are of great value.
Addreaa, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. 8KILLIN JIOUUIITON. Acting Burgeon, Howard A»»<>clation, Mo. J Bouth Ninth Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ry order of the Dlreetora.
KZRA I). IIKARTWKLL, Prttidrnl.
UUO PAIRCIIILD, Jserslary.
IrrU

aetofOrlat Mill Machinery, conalat-

Acornplcto
Ing of two tub wheola with aliafta, gearing, eleofftotie. Alao two aet of
two

WIN8LOW,

MHH.

experienced Nuraeand Female I'hyslelan, pro

An

the attention of mothers Iter

aonU to

SYRUP,

SOOTH 11%'G

run
vator, .te.for
1
Far Clsllilrrn Teelklag,
atonea, one ef llurr, and the other granite. Alao
two bolta.a arnut machine, cob cracker,crane, grain
which greatly facilitates the proeeaa of teething,
boxea, Ac.
aoltenlng the guina. reducing all Inllaiuatlon-The alrovc machinery haa boon recently Pinning by
wlll allay all palu ami s|*sra«dle action, ami la
In Mltchel'a .Mill, ao called, and la built In a very
8URK TO RB0ULATB THE B0WKL8.
thorough manner and upon the moat Improved
both I'or convenience and utility. For j»arplan,
Depend u|>on It, mothers, It will give roat to your*
ticulara apply to
solves, and
WM. LORD.
U14
RELIEF & HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS,
Kennebunk, March 26, IW.

Farm for Sale.
IIE nubncrihcr offer* for mile his farm, situnted in Kennebunkport, on thrrond loa«lins from Kennebunkport vlllago to lliddclord.
Sun! farm contains about one hundred ncm,
forty of which ia covered with wood and timber. Tho'other part of said farm ia divide] in.
wato tillage and pasture. Said farm ia well
tered, and euta about forty tona of hay. Iluild*
inffa new nnd in good repair, and All finished
Said buildings are painted and well shaded with

T
—

ornamental trees. This is uno of the best (arms
in Kennebunkport, is conveniently jreated with
reference to school, meeting hobac*, markets,
kc., au<l offers a rare chance for any oho wisha gt>od farm.
inj; to purchase, and settlo upon
Said farm will be soU in whole or in part.—

Terms of payment made easy.
AARON C. RICHER.
13tf
Keunebunkport, March 23,1800.

FOR 81 LB, LOT AM BOILDINflS.

A lot ofaiz acres, under improvement, near
the intersection of Hill street with the (iuinen
road, with the buildings thereon—consistinif of
a story and a half house, built two year* ago,
and nearly finished, and a small barn.
Terms of salo casv, for further

enquire of

fc

eold Uila article fbr or
We have put up and
er ten yeara, anu rAftfc* aAt, in ro«ril»r.*< *
and thi tii of It, whatpv we have never been ab
inediriii*
N K V K It
le to «ay of any other
MINULK INtJTANl'K
HAS IT KAILKl>, IN A

flf
CURKI"!

TO BKKBCT A
Ncvcrdld wo know itnL.
tl.'D by any on# whoH
ry, all are delighted
Ki>rnk In terra* of hlgliQf
inartful r flee la awl
•peak In thla matter
alter ten yearHbe»p*FH

Hulwerlber. wishing to chanxw
rpllR
X offer* fur sale his form, situsta!

his business,

LYMAN,
I INT
seven mil A from Rami
»o th K*r<i snd Alfred row),
Hald farm
ind Itlddeford, and Ore from Alfred
of which 30 Is
ol
Isnd.
sontalns seventy acres

WOOD and TIMBER LAND.

The remainder Is suitably divided Into mowing and
cuts from
pasturing. The soil Is clay ami sandy loam,
10 TO SO TONS OK* HAY.
Ths house Is 96 by 36, one ami a half stories high,
ivlth an L 16 by GO) harn 34 hy no, all hare been
•ullt within eleven years, and are In good repair,
s within on^thlrd ofnniilo of school houM*. where
here is from Br* to six months school yearly, with,
It will bis sold at a
n a mile of meeting house.
jargaln It applied For soon, for further (particulars
nnulre of the subscriber on Uie premises.
Post office address, Lyman Centre. Me.
WM.P MOULTON.
#tf
Lyman, January 17, l*n.

Containing about 60 acres of land,

suitably divided Into

TILLAGE, PASTURE, A.1D WOODLAND.

Raid form Is situated on the Maryland Road, (se
Ma. about one and
tailed,) In Walls, York County,
•ne-hair miles from the lower, or post read, la aald

It Is on the mala traveled road from WelU
Depot to Wells Village. There Ik on said bra a
own.

JUOll

0NB-8T0RY HOUSE AND A BARN;

he barn Is not In first-rata repair, bat ean be eailly repaired so as to answer well for sere ml years,
[he near proximity of this form to the sea, which
kflbrds an untailing soaroe fbr procuring dressing,
renders II a very desirable situation fbr one who
rlshes to obtain a good feun for a small aaoaat •

TtL

be
form Is Ml disposed ot before. It will
•old at Public A notion oa Tssifor, ths ITlk
Tenas
M.
P.
o'clock
•
at
1st sf March lesk«
aade known al the time of sals.

R-/Suft&'Sr

Ime they may eall oa me-

C1IAJBX MOULTON.

om

«Jj»
10

*»■

^

V. ■.

when tlmrlv u*ed.liuUnec of <ll**ati*fti<'niollt. Oatheeontra.
with itaoperatlonMnd
ealeoniinendatJonorit*
medical virtue*.
Ha

eihauatlon,,.

lion or one or the moat" KXI'KHI KNL'Kl) ami
SKILLFUL Nl'IWI«Cj In New Knglanu. an.l
need with C KLVLH VJI LINO
in* been
»UCCESH In

Q

CASES.
TH0U8ANDHq0F ehlld
from

tha
pain,
atomaeh and bowela,
rive* tone and energy
It wIllalmoetliMtaully

relleveeM)

It not only
>ut
Invlr-ratea the*"
MirrreU acidity, and
a> the whole ay»tem. f»
relieve

particulars

FAR!

—

"what wk iw K*owflk
rlene*. a*i» n.rix.i!
w tw*
mhiivi-m
or
DM Mai'irrATiow roa
IIKNR l>K- Hp ri.ABR. In aliuo«t ev.
WHAT wa
from
Infknt
la
when
Si
InnUnce
tha
aufltrlnK
pry
relief will Imi found In
>ik in
ami
fifteen or twenty mluM utea after the a) rup it
idmlnlatered.
a_j
Tlila valuable preit-UJ arallon la thepreacrlp

Griping

Mrs. MARY LANE,
No 0 I'eppercll Dlock.

Farm for Sale.

Dr. Dulltigk Smart'i Cough Mtdieine imi diteovorrd hy old Dr. Burleigh Smart, of Ktnnehunk, Me., and
Iim eurod more emtt if Camwmption thorn any othtr
■rmtdy. Will ture thr writ Cough la Ihrtt day li%
poid hy oil it alert in Vtdiemti.

1
ty trut rnJoH-mtnt for ikt rtlirf »/ tkt
tirk and ditlrmtU, tJHettd triA t irultnl JnU tf%»
dtmit dtttiu'i.

FOR SALE.
THE STOfK, FURNITURE, AND FIXTURES C'llAIUiK.

Bottle I

». FItKNCII,

lyrM

Black Silks

Corona. Colm, IIoamiekerii,
and IvrNtJBiriA, Irritation. Soukiitss. or any affection of the Throat
CURKD, the IIackinu Colon In
Consumption. Broni mhis. Wiioop.
wo Cor mi, Artiima, Catakrii, UKLIKVKD bv BROWN'S BRONCHI.
\L TIlOCHKS. or Covuil Loienues.
"J timplt and rltgmnt eomhtnollon for Cor oil*. Ac.
Dr. U. F. Biuklow, Boston.

way a conalnk roorna,
venient and dealrable nouao. There la a good olatern of .'lihogalicada capacity In the haaement.—
There la a good atablo, twenty-alx feet atiuare,
The lot la large,
built In IHT>8, on the iircmlaea.
in feet -I iiiir and the itortion occupied aa a carden la In the beat condition for cultivation, and naa
rarloua klnda of fruit trcoa growing thereon. The
rate and un
premlaea will he aold ata reaaonableKmiulre
of
eaay term a of payment If dcalred.
illA JNPIIKWS.
V.'tf
fliddeford, May 20. I MO.
rooina,

»nd

overeoma

thrK Roweli,
WindP Colic,

in

wnrulO alone,

which If n«t
In death. Wa bclleva

moodily remedied, rod J
t the
H
Bat and
in (he

J® Snrnt Remedy
{J World,

Ojrin.H

all eaaee of
"Ailrfrra, whether

[n

and

I try and /NrrtM in
arlaea from tecthln*,
We would aay

lt|^
wlmB

eauae.
from
anjr olherD
" iul
every motlier
rom any of the
et >«ur prejudice* nor •

>r

fl.r.Ju.
litweVn ;^?r

Und
™
•"•r that Will I* BO
'UTtLT tVKK — to

3® .if. sssM

IbVJLm d.
nut
»? ®l,j*'nla—do
oU.rr
U,*P^i«",,«'-aof
**4 ">a

}')*i! y
S,flnZ«'Jns°

*H£SS53rM,rr'"
Ayer's Cathartic Fills.
Groceries Flour, Corn,
—and

Provision Store.
at tha atore recent
B. A P. FORD, bar* en hand
oa Liberty Html, a
occupied by Horace Ford
choice
of
etoek
aelected
arge and well
y

smocjcuircs, iprovisionh,
In
a
are aawally (band
fnd aoeh other articlea a*
of which
rell oond acted Uroeery aatabllahOMat.all to the
market
loweet
priaea,
bey will aell at theFucd
k Co., oris other* who
Ideaatoaer*ofII.
le bay of the new Arm af Ji. k I'.

tuty^be dlapeaed

FLOUR and COMJT,

the—alvaa aonplled with
"hey Inteod la keep
Ineladln* tha eholce*t
loor of tbo varlooa klada.
by wholeaaie or retail,
randa, wbUb ther willtoadl
colt
porobaaer*.
aaaatlUe*
lao oora la
OD»e, aptaea, a«d other Qreear»aye>eafT>aa.
to
aaleot
Ihm at our.u.re.
*
m will lad gwudateok
nidda/brd, Fab. If, I8M1

**r.FCRD.

